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"Increase your profits by advertising

NUMBER 209.CENTS.
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Suits, Pants, Overcoats, Overalls, eta 
ect his fall trade by placing his order now

Buy before the next advance
WHITE CLOTHING MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Limited.

Auction-FREEHOLD PROPERTY !
i JniMM# FIRST-CLASS 3

The wise ices.
Wholesale Clothing Loaders.

MR. F. J. KING,THE WEST END 
CANDY STOREluettes* (Organist C. of B. Cathedral) 

will resume teaching Piano, 
Singing, Organ, Harmony, 
etc., on September 14th. 
For terms, etc., apply 235 
Theatre Hill.

septlB, 16,18.20.22

AUCTION.
APPLES, POULTRY, ETC.,

To-Morrow; Saturday,
at 11 «’deck,

AT BECK’S COVE.
«O Brls. APPLES.

1 PALMER ENGINE for boat, ln- 
Tall Shafts,

SMALL SOUND

PRESERVING seplStfflttg Telegram,AUCT1
Hides and Furs Wanted LOST—On Monday Night

In Bannerman Park, an American. 
Waltham Watch. Finder please return

80c. per gallon. I 50.000 Muskrat Skins; also 
[Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox.

for sale by
If not previously disposed of by private sale,

PUBLIC AUCTION on f__ _ _ --------
o’clock Noon, that splendid FBE1 
situate on Pennywell Road, No 38, 
and substantially built and <—
Hall, Parlor and Dining jtooms 
Kitchen and Pantries, f ~ ’

eluding 3 Propellers,
Gasolene Tanks and parts, etc.

1 MODEL STEAM LAUNCH.
8 SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
1 VELVET PILE CARPET SQUARE 

12 x 14 (a beauty.)
1 Pair SHOP DOORS.
2 IRON PLOWS.

BEDSTEADS, STOVES, FUNNEL. 

ING, etc.
5 Boxes CHOICE FOWL.
8 Cases DUCKS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
LIMITED,

septl6.ll

1 will UM.ni ----------..
next, September 18tb, at li 

- ~ and LAND
old; Is well 

, estlbule and 
s; BreAkfast Room, 
fitted with all mod-

to No. 7 Young Street and get reward. 
septlB,llJCTION OJRWOU v. —# r--------------------

the premises on Monday 
" FREEHOLD DWEL 

au 33. The House Is only two years 
contains beautiful wide entrance, V 

.a connected by sliding deors: P*
6 Bedrooms and large Toilet Room fi___ .
ere is a good basement and concrete fount 
red throughout, electric lighted with up-to-date fixtures.

. ---------- irge rearage and haa a wide passage at side suitable for
entrance to Garage, Stable or other building. This property is situated In a 
select locality, is Freehold and immediate possession will be given.
_ Her® *■ a chance for someone to secure » nice home at a reasonable price 
Reason for selling owner leaving the country.■ ' Monday, sept, istk at is o’clock noon. -v

---- * * * run f V . ■ a: ^ J

THE WEST END 
CANDYSTORE

septl6,21,fp ___

Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 
■ Lÿnx Skins, Cow Hides. 

Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
Old Rope.

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
fur, Hide and Metal Co.
Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store.

y!6,eod,tf

LOST —• On Wednesday, a
pair of Eye Glasses (rimlees), In Gen
eral Hospital Grounds. Finder please 
return to 133 Gower Street Reward. 

septlB,11

JNCE OF WALES’ RINK 
0RCHESTRIAN.

At Noon, Monday,
September 18th,

the Prince of Wales' Rink, the 
ICHESTRTAN, with about 60 Reels, 
is instrument was completely reno- 
ted last year. Suitable for a small- 
flink. Concert Hall or Park.

Dowden & Edwards,
(1,11,14.15,16 Auctioneers,

LOST—Large Blue Travel
ling Rug, with initials I. J. embroid
ered in black, between Heart’s Con
tent and St. John’s.

Jam Season,
Whorts, Squashberries,1 

Gooseberries.
Blue, Red and Yellow Plums and 

screw top glasses (l-$pt)

CALVERS,
'Phone 789 162 Duckworth St

aug2191,m,f

Finder will he 
HIGGINS, HUNT and 

sepl4,81
“Two strings to my 
bow.” * :
The new Fall Stetsons 
are here.
So are the Fall Bor- 
salinos.
The best hats that can 
be made.
The freshest styles that 
can be shown.
I fit you without dodg
ing the issue of either 
style or quality.
I'm strong on both

LOST — This morning, a
'Motor Crank Handle, between Anglo 
American Oarage, Military Road and 
Rawlins’ Cross; finder please return 
to A. TAPPER, Central Cab Stand. 

septlB,11. , •

septl3,3i,w,f,s
Auctioneers.

NOTICE.CARS FOR SALE Special Tea OfferAUCTION
Oval Frames Half Price.
Complete with convex glass and back; 
size 14 x 20. Régula* price $5.00 to 
$6.00, now only $2.60 each. To Out- 
ports 50c. extra for packing. Send pic
ture to us with small deposit of 60c. 
We’ll frame and hold it until you are 
prepared to pay balance. J. M. RYAN, 
Supply Company, 227 Theatre Hill.

I septlB,f,s,tf________________________

1 6-CYLINDER BFICX, 5-Psssenger 
Touring, newly painted; ’’ equipped 
with Kellogg Power ■ Tire Pump, 

Automatic windshield
Gas-co-lator, and Alemite

GREEN TOMATOES
FOR PICKLING.

Extra Choice Stock.
10 lbs. for 70c, 

STEER BROTHERS’ 
Grocery.

IILVIA

Skinner 
Cleaner,
Lubricating System. Has Dual Tire 
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires. Mileage 
6,600. This car is in first class con
dition. '

1 7-PASSENGER CHALMERS, fully 
equipped; In good condition end has 
new storage battery. •

MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, 
’Phone 1308 Water St„ West.

IILVIA
With every One Dollar’s worth of Goods 
purchased at our Stdre, we will give

Ivlleges

live - Stock WANTED—To Hire a HaH
two nights weekly for Dancing Class, 
with or without piano. Reply by let
ter, giving full particulars, to 
DANCER, eio this office. septlB A4

jff septl5,31

WANTED—To Purchase a
House of about five rooms, within dty 
limits. Cash for a reasonable offer; 
apply by letter to BOX 38, Evening 
Telegram. sept.13,31

CEYLON YEAIf it’s in fashion'it’s inhere.! Notice to Ontport 
Merchants.

septl.tfSEAL’S WHARF Infant’s Delight
The Borated Toilet 

Soap.

BAIRD & CO.,

FOR SALE.
WE WILL SELL 30a 100Sweet Peas .. .. ..

Asters........... ..
Stocks .. .... ... ;

—ALSO^-
Assortment Fesh Vegetables. 
RIVERVIEW NURSERIES,. 

H. M. K. Whiteway, 
Proprietor.

Help Wanted.We can'attend to tranship
ments of Codfish, Codoil, etc.

Terms reasonable. Jl

P. H. COWAN & CO.
276 Water St.

ON MONDAY NEXT,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.-

50 Head 
Cattle.
25 Sheep.*

1 Special Jersey Milch 
Cow, 3 years Old.

CAMPBELL & McKAY,
fetlMi AUCTIONEERS.

septl4,3i,th,f,s20c. doz.
30c. doz,

WANTED—A General Maid
apply to MRS. J. S. GUNN, "Brae- 
more," Topsail Road. septl5,eod,tf

NEW ARRIVALS 

Boyer’s Tomatoe.
1%’s and 3’s.

sept4,eod,tey WANTED — A General
Maid) cooking not necessary; apply SB 
Circular Road. eeptl4,31

Agents.
'Phone 438. Water Street East.RONALD CHAFEseptll.12,13,16

JUST A WORD TO 
PROPERTY

OWNERS

WANTED — Fer Grocery
Business, a bright, well educated Bey, 
14 to 16 years of age. AYRE & SONS, 
LTD. x sept!4At

WHAT ABOUT YOUR

WEEK-END JOINT
116 WATER ST. WEST. Opp. Railway Station, 

•STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 10.00.
Gramophones Half Price,

WANTED—Immediately a
General Servant; apply with refer
ences to MRS. R. R. WOOD, B. F. O, 

sepü.4^1

Staple and Strong septlB,31,f,s,tu
Whether it be Beef, 

Mutton, Lamb, Pork or 
Veal, we can guarantee you 
satisfaction. We are not 
cutting prices, so that we 
cannot pay our way; we 
are not here for our health, 
but by practical buying 
and practical selling, we 
are giving you a Service, 
which will, and in fact la, 
building up a trade. Would 
our numerous patrons as
sist us by shopping early 
as possible? We are open 
till 10.30 Fridays and Sat
urdays.

Yours respectfully, nj
JOHN WALLACE, £ 

for Blackler & Wallace,
54 New Gower St. 

TeL 1326.

Is that property of yours need- 
repairs? If so, don’t neglect it.

Perhaps the roof needs look
ing after, or it may be that the 
sill is rotten.

May be the clapboard is fall
ing off—it will pay yoti to have 
it looked after NOW.

For anything in the carpen
tering line, call up 

I WILLIAM CUMMINGS,
| Carpenter and Builder.

Phone 1587W.

Pickles.
10 oz. mixed, Chow and 

assorted.

College.tre'Hill
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 8 doors east of Tan
nery, Waterford Bridge Rd.

septl3,tf r

NOTICE — Wanted to Buy
all kinds of Second-hand Clothes and 
Boots and all kinds of Furniture and 
Stoves. Highest prices paid. Cash 
down. MRS. SARAH SMITH, 136 New 

sepO.3,61
A SNAP FOR EVERYBODY

A LOT OF GOOD

TOILET SOAP
BIG AUCTION WANTED—At once a Good

Girl where another is kept; must un
derstand cooking; apply 54 Monks- 
town Road. aept!3Jf .

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui.

10 and 6 gross cases.

Gower Street.

TO LET — A Furnished or
Unfurnished Cottage in West End; 
apply by letter to BOX 18, c|o this

Blankets 150 pair, Rain Coats Flan- 
Tweeds, Sweaters; 

and' Gent’s ; al
kites, Serges, 
iderwear, Ladies1
Hi o[ Enamelware, Clocks * Guns; 
idles1 Costumes and Children’s Coats 
tegining to-day, Friday gt 8 o’clock; 
ki at 731) ar.d to.morrow, Saturday 

11 am, 3 and 7M p.m. 1 - 
M. MKOSEY.
\>!.l. Auction-Store,

HUB,21 152 New Gower Street.

WANTED—Intelligent Girl
wanted as Waitress; must be a cour
teous and willing worker; apply with 
references to the SUPERINTENDENT 
King George the Fifth Seamen's In
stitute. septl8,31

we are selling at

19 cents lor 12 Bars
,No better value ever offered. Get some while 

they last.

BUTLER BROTHERS,
137 Water Street. Foot of Prescott Street.
septlB,ll Phone 1023.

FOR SALE — Freehold
T.onH 40 x 160 ft. and Bungalow on 
Topsail Road, B minutes walk from 
Cross Roads; apply R. H. TAIT,

eèp9,6i

Soper & Moore
Trade Notice septl4,31Phone 480-902,

FOR SALE—One House on
William Street, newly renovated, re
paired, painted inside and outside; al
so papered; lmmedlated occupation; 
terms of payment very easy ; apply to 
T. P. HALLEY, Solicitor or J. R. 
JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 30 ,1-2 
Prescott Street. aug!9,tf

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Three Story, Two Tenement House, 
situated on Hagerty Street off Plea-

Buyers in the vari
ous Groceries will 
kindly note that dur
ing the present week 
orders will be booked

PUBLIC NOTICE. WANTED — Gmd Plain
Cook .wanted, comfortable quarters, 
good pay, and every encouragement 
given to the right party; apply with 
references to the SUPERINTENDENT 
King George the Fifth Seamen's In
stitute. septl$,81

All traffic over Wheeler’s Riv-1 
er Bridge, also known as Half
way River Bridge, on the Tor- 
bay Road, is stopped during re
building of structuré. Tempor
ary passageway constructed on 
western end is intended only for 
light traffic. Heavy traffic is 
completely barred during the 
next week or ten days.

JAMES HARRIS, 
Deputy Minister.

Department of Public Works,
St John’s, Newfoundland, % 

14th September, 1922. 
sepl4,31

North Sydney Coal.
1066Tons Fresh Mined N. S. Coal

Now landing ex T. L. Church,

sant Street. For term* apply to l: . ----- neptl4,3i’PHONE 2016 
West End Taxi Sen

WANTED—At Once a First
Class Vest Maker. C. J. ELLIS, Tai
lor, 302 Water Street.septll.tf

Springdale Street.KORFF’S 
Genuine Dutch 

COCOA POWDER,
in ones, halves and 
quarter pound sizes.

FOR SALE—One Standard
Dalton Adding MacMne, complete withFOR SALE. 

DOUBLE TENEMENT,
WANTED—A Good Shoe
maker; apply to H. T. SPURRELL, 
Grand Falls. septll,®

stand and In perfect working order 
apply by letter to “Y.Z." this office.First class five or seve 

senger cars for Hire , d 
night. ‘4; . s

First class cars and fire 
service guaranteed.
''’Phone 2016 and the fol 

Drivers will be at your set 
the shortest possible noti 
cheapest possible rates.

septll,31

WANTED — Experienci
Male and Female Assistants for Gi 
eery and Dry Goods Departments; « 
ply by letter, stating age, experien 
etc. G. KNOWLING, Ltd. septll,tl

FOR SALE — One New
House on Franklin Avenue, fitted up 
with hot and cold water and all mod
ern Improvements, Immediate posses
sion given ; for further particulars ap
ply to J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 301* Prescott Street.' septS,tf

Bannerman Street.
sepl2,61

tale that Double Tenement 
Ig belonging to the estate of 
p. Helena Doheney, Nos. ,27 and 
Herman Street Hbuse contains 
k has water and sewerage con- 
s. Small ground rent. »r 
particulars apply to

sepl3,41,eod
-A GeneralTO THETRADE.

CRAWFORD’S DELIGHTFUL
viarm TOTI manTTTfTO

ng plain

good home on
IterAffDîW* "

One 6 Cylinder Nash Car]
SALE—Dwelling, No. just thoroughly overhauled;

Smith ville.
ENGLISH BISCUITS.

Now In stock a large number of 
varieties. Give your customer the beet 
BISCUIT.

For Crispness and Flavour,Kckworth Street <F 
7 thoroughly ream 
1 repair, every JcSs 
=old water, fern* 
tore; easy terms if 
rv^^°.n:.eootl lo<

Stanley K.

inn
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septll,6i
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BREAD euovzs

'for many yearsb 
physicians have pre- C 
scribed yeast for the 
correction of certain 

physical disarrange
ments. such as boils, 
«•MjHfrMftyit pimples 
and intestinal trouble#., 

I Royal Yeast Cakee j 
are rich in vitamines ] 

, 'an* serve to tone up j 
the blood. Royal '

Baby’s Rubber Panb.
tf..<«48tondid nibh,

9tn elàstie at Tcnéës and wain

Per PairS

ACES:wear

■ale in practically every 
grocery store. Send 
name and address for 
free copy “Royal | 

: Yeast Cakee fori 
g, Better Health." w

white silk, nicely ewbroid
thing to del

corate-fôüFtrew dress or bti 
We, have all the popular shade! |Each 19c

Per Bottle l£]

k. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
Pronto, canadà

WINNIPEG ROtrrlWAL

MADE IN CANADA.

Brush and Comb Set.
Of White Ivory, nicely packed 
card board bdx.

Per Set 39c.

Gent's Watches,

Ladies’ Cotton Hose.
In Black, Brown and White.

3 Pairs For 49c. Ladies’ Velvet 1
In Navy Blue, S 

Green and Black. 6 
44. Same have leaf! 
some are the smo 
Come in and see t 
$15.00.

Striped Flannelette.
A beautiful fleecy Flannel* 

ette by the pound.
ï J2~ ,1 per lb. 59c,

36 to

School Bags,

“Slumber Stop] 
ringing alarm, coi 
white dial; has si 
on top for use wh 
not desired. I

I Loud 
ed bell, 
switch 

■larm is
Ladies' White 
Underskirts.

With embroidery flounce.
Each 98c,

loolHose,

Little Girls' Fall Cage,,
In Navy, Brown, Saxe add* 

Red ; nicely trimmed with curl 
cloth.

Each $1-79,

Per Pair 25c.

A iàrfi
Splendidly ma, 

ahd White Defiii 
gains. Maid's Apron.

Of splendid white longcloti 
with deep hem and a bib with 
straps attached, waist line id 
the back.

, Each $1.19

Men's Linen

Ribbons. •^u05Fvery niCf pfeneil paper.
From 5c. to 19c^

riwpwii^'Mwm&esmm

vnrrT
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Lord Cecil's 
Dilemma

—OR—

The Picnic
—la—

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XLVII.

The morningNtfter Christmas Day, 
Lady Gladys Howard heard from her 

S^Ter—he had written a long, happy 
letter—a letter that breathed hope and 
Joy, and told her that he was coming 
to the abbey—that he would be with 
her before noon.

"Be of good cheer, my darling,’' lie 
wrote; “God has been good to pi, atid 
the mists are. rolling away under the 
touch of angel finger». The futute is 
fairer than Eden, and through golden 
vistas we will catch a glimpse of 
heaven ! ’’

In all his letter, which covered many 
pages, there was the same-glad tune, 
but there was nothing more explicit; 
he only- told of joy to come, but he 
did not explain why- or how.

She read portions of it to Lady Mar
cia, who listened with kindling ejfes.

"I have never lost my faith in God’s 
mercies," she replied. "No one has 
ever heard me complain, or doubt that 
all would be put straight In Hie own 
good time."

"Dear auntie! Without you I could 
never have borne up. And papa seems 
now more resigned to his- fate I he 
said yesterday that he preferred to 
face the worst at once. He sinned, 
and- he Is ready to suffer."

Until now the garish sunshine of 
the bright winter’» morning had seem
ed to mock at her, for the Christmas 
had been a wretched one, and never 
had the old abbey been wrapped in 
each solemnity and gloom.

*1 hour later Lord Cecil rode u: 
avenue. He speBt meet of the time at
the Abbey now. Re Mild net re*tffit 
hie pwn hdwe, and he aed Laey <Mm*
hope had quarreled outright.

; "1 heir that Mr. Ôardner ahd Bir 
Charles are comlhg to4iy, dinner 
wrote to me, and aaked me to he here."

His face was very gale, and there 
was a hunted, wild look in hie ipt*. 
He spent some time with the. S4fl, Whs 
was fast recovering from his shock, 
and then wandered from room to room 
like a man distraught. '

Later my lord sent tor Lady Mar
cia and Gladys. He sent tor them to 
prepare fgr the worst.

The steward had declared. that he 
intendante denounce the «an and 
Lord Cecil that very day. He saw no 
reason for waiting. He did nbt press 
the marriage. He câfSd nothing for 
it ÛO». All he, dflelMS Wls a large 
sum of fbônèy from both.

■T have nO further interest in you,' 
he wrote to hie Unhappy son, “miser
able coward aid unnatural Vllllan you 
are. For you i' have imperiled my 
very life, £ have had but on* dream, 
and that has been that you might be 
among the highest and the proudest 
in the land. My disappointment is 
keen, and I hate you for it. But t 
mean to make some use of you. I must 
have money. I must have a large sum 
in cash, while you hate the power to 
uee the fuhds of the Bttohopee, I 
must have it at oBcér Take a similar 
message to your friend, thj» earl, the 
murderer, or you shall both see the in
side of a jail this day! Curse you 
both.”

“I believe that he will act,” said my 
lord, "because this letter shows a 
touch 6t insanity. His disappointment 
has affected his brain, but I am pre
pared to face anything now."

Gladyé whispered words of comfort 
in his ear, but he sternly shook his 
head.

“No, there Is nothing for it, but to 
face Judge and jury,” he said. “I have 
only the cowardice of twenty years 
since to thank tor this. The day of 
retribution always comes—sooner or 
later.”

Then Gladys went to an upper win
dow that commanded à view of the 
sweeping avenue. There was a flush 
in her pa/6 cheeks, a roarktt?dn_her 
eyes. She was watching for h«r lover! 
The carriage had' been sent<to meet’ 
the train that reached Swihford at 
half-past eleven. It was now almost 
twelve, and her heart palpitated mad
ly, when the ring of horses’ hoofs beat 
with rhythmical music on the frost- 
brown earth.

The carriage swept into view, the 
horses snorting foam as they stepped, 
proudly along. They seemed to Know 
that they were freighted with joy— 
that their burden was one of peace.

Gladys ran downstairs, out into the 
hall, and tound herself clapped In her 
lôver’s arms. She forgot the servants, 
the world—there was nothing but 
him!

Herbert Gardner led Lady Marcia 
away, and then Edgar Bmden, looking 
pale, but happy, stepped from the car
riage and followed Sir Charles to the 
earl’s chamber.

It was difficult, this breaking the 
news, but where was the use of delay T 
Joy seldom kills, and sorrow had been 
master tor so long that a grand plan 
Of a simultaneous dispersal had been 
arranged.

The circles above 
show the advantage 
of the tufted bristles.

This brush insures 
thorough cleaning of 
the teeth.

Always sold in the 
yellow box.

distributed, 
in Nfld. 
by Gerald 
S. Doyle.
St. John’s.

mas. 1 sweat it!
who comes between 

- lilt!"
• -ttoU moraibg, 
sweet voice was saying to him; hnd. 
again it seemed as though he bhd re
turned Rem aMtfclr World. Làdy iHs 
was looking at him With B Sffille, tod 
that smile sent the |lood coursing
through we veins.

Love caifie that san^è morning tô Si#
walks eitfffirte *» fc beautiful ateiffiy
revelation of poetty and romance. It j 
came to John Bardea ae a burning 
fever. He had not been manÿ minutes 
in Lady Iris' presence before he felt ( 
that he weald rather kill her with his 
àwe head than see her married to any 
other mad.

John Bardon did not s$»m to recover j 
himself Mto he wae ones more seated 
in the eiageiflctènt Carriage Which 
wae one of the millionaire's boasts; ! 
and tbehi jttet to £adÿ" CÜÿffàrde had , 
turned 16 her eon, Mrs. Ban on turned j 
now to hers.

*ioKa* She skid, ‘‘the very desire 
of toy heart is that you should marry 
Lady Iris.” 4

"IS it, mother t Tm afraid it will be 
like many other dseirei-Aftlte vain."

"Don't yea like her, Johh?" asked 
hie father bluntly.

"Tee, 1 like her," he ahswered, woe- 
flertfi* that he had the power ee to 
control himself tod hie words. "Re 
one could help atone her,"!

"You should have a little more 
spirit, John,” observed Mr. Bafdotu 
senior. "Women like tiattery tod com
pliments and all that kind of thing. I 
used to flatter your toother here by 
the hour together/ You saw how 
pleased Lady Iris was with my little 
compliment. Why did You not try 
something of that kind yourself?”

John turned away with a- groan. 
How was it possible to make his par» 
ents understand? _

"Marls," he said, a few hours after
wards, as he sat with his sister in the 
gorgeous dining-room at Hyne Court, 
"women are quicker at taking noted 
than men. What do you think of Lady 
Iris?” ‘

“That she is the mOst beautiful and 
, ; 

graceful; girl I have ever seem, John,
but, at the same time,> one 4>f the
proudesf." -

(To be continued.) r -

LADY IRIS' 
MISTAKE;

--------or the ——

Hero of ‘Surata’

Just Folks
Bv EDGAR A. QUEST.

London Smoke.
Yôli Will buy flannelette here 

after you’ve compared prices. 
We have London Sttibke ih Pink 
and Gray. _

Per Yard 29c*

Rompers for the Little
Fellows

Of Blue and White striped 
y Ingham, trimmed with Blue 
gingham.

Each 98c.

. ' J ;

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, yoif 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an “unbroken package" 6f “Bayer 
: Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by

s Colds Headache
Toothache Neuralgia

’ " 1 WmmmM

CHARTER V.
He thought once that he might ven

ture to ask Lady Iris if she- liked 
drawing, but then he fancied It would 
Beam aa though the whole family had 
resolved on discovering the extset of 
her sccomplishments; so he. usually 
dauntless, could only sit looking at 
her, and wish with an lmpoteat rage 
that he had the jaao tod the polished 
elegance that eesmed to come natur
ally to men of good birth, Finding 
that he hàd nothing more to say, that 
Idea which came to him wae more or 
less absurd, he thought It best to make 
some move toward departure.

He rose from his chair, and the earl, 
Remembering that he,had hardly ex
changed a word with the heir of Hyne 
Court, addressed some observations to 
him. That gave him time to recover 
himself. He stood talking to Lord 
Caledon, glancing occasionally toward 
Lady Iris. He bit his lip as he notio- 
ed the difference between hie mother, 
hie sister, tod this daughter of a noble 
house. Money had purchased every
thing else for him and his; but it 
cod, not buy that Inimitable „ high
bred grace, that easy dignity. * He 
sighed deeply, tod «me back from his 
reverie to find that the earl wae look
ing at him curiously, and that a dead 
silence reigned in the room.

"We are waiting for you, John," said 
the .calm voice of M^rle Bardon.

He stammered something like an 
apology, and they began to Say “fare
well.’' Marie wm quiet and collected; 
but John Bardon’ Was dared and be
wildered with the lovlines* of the 
earl's fair daughter.

"Held with honor." He eould not 
help repoatiug the words to himself, 

She would bold any 
love and life,

GETTING ON WITH MYSELF.
Getting on with myself is easy 

enough, getting on with myself 
is the bôther. V

I want to neglect the grim tasks 
must do, for the pleasenter 
tasks I would rather;

I can live by my neighbour year In 
and year out with never oeoas 
ion to grumble.

But I have to give battle each day to
, myself to force him to tasks

that are htuuble.
My neighbour is perfectly wilting to 

do what is right without word 
or dissehsion,

I'm never compelled to toree him to 
be Mr or hts little shortcom
ings to mention;

But time after Urne. 1 must fight With 
myself, as hard as to enemy 

'could do.
To make myself see what is proper 

for me and make myself do 
what I should ’do,

There are duties unpleasant Which 
ought to be done, but unless t

. am driven I epurn them;
I am eager for ease and the pleasures 

of life, but 1 find Tin not eager 
to-earn them.

My neighbor with me is as fair as can 
he. with him It’s jolly to be 
living.

But the thought often comes as I 
think of myself that I'm taking 
far more than I’m living.

Getting on with my neighbor’s no 
trouble to me. He is friendly 
and cheerful and kindly,

It's my ways which give me the great-
. est concern, my habits of doing 

it Hlûdly;
My neighbor and I bate no troubles 

at all, his faults I give-never a 
thought to,

But day after day it» a struggle With 
me to make myself do as I 
ought to.

At Gordon's Olympia.

Carter de Haven, producer of "My 
Lady Friends," is the owner of the
smallest theatre ou the Pacific coast. 
It seats just M people. Recently a 
young man, evidently of the West 
6oaet jeunesse doree, approached a 
Western official bt Associated First 
Rational Pictures.

“i am considering buying a 
picture theatre,” 66 said, "and 
stand that. Carter de Haven 
to sell."

The executive gotttlv 
r. de Haven»,

*«>- Lady Friend»" will

Cotton Tweed.
Of » splendid weave and 

duality.
Per Yard 49c.

Pocket Combs.

For Gent‘e
Each 6c.

MATERIALS
We would li 

Winter Dress 
That’s why we

showy ou-our New Fall and 
(foods. We enjoy our business, 
i* successful.

i-iwestis a# t»- 
i Ï». ?o a Sal'- t

You need not„;buy—jtist “Took” This will make 
you want to buy our Goods when you are ready.

We like for “judges” of Goods to see our things: 
they are our best customers, because they know 
good things and iOW prices when- they see them.

Wash Goths. H
_i TSitoe.aif BfaiBi and soft, thn.1 
will net hurt the skin.

Each Id

RicRac Braid.
Splendid ÎÔP Mttiming ging.1 

ham dresses or aprons.
^ Per Roll IS

Ladies’ Lace Collars.
Both Ecru and White. 

They are just what you nei 
for your costume Or serge dra

Each 49cl

Ladies' Handkerchief!
Each I

Strict time-keepers, no need 
to be late for work if you have 
one of . these. „

Only $1.98.

, Udie.’ White and 
t ' Pmk Camisoles.

In Silk, Satteen and 
Longcloth. /

- Each 59c. to $1.50.

Ladies’ White Night 

Dresses.

Short
$2.50.

Sleeves. Regular

Ladies’ Cre<
ALL SIZES; 

All-wool. A splen 
for the fall.

Per

Now on Sale For $1.49

„ Children's Brown, ribbed 
Hose.

Real beauties, 
hair.

light

35c.

Blue
bar-

- Voiles.
In Light, and Dark shades, 

both flowered and plain.

4*.
Per Yard 29c.

Smart Sweaters.
FOR MISSES’ AND WOMEN. 
Very attractive are these ; 

wool Tuxedo Sweater, knit w 
□d quality pf all-wool worsted! 

yarns. We navti them in thefolj 
lowing colors:.. Peacock and! 
Camel, Toruuoise and Camel,| 
Peacock ana Pearl, Tan 
Camel, Coralette and Camel,! 
Mauve-and Pearl, Rose and! 
Pearl, Navy and Pearl, Emerald! 
and Camel, Peacock and White, f 
Turquoise and Camel.

Each $6.49.1

Ladies’ Jersey Smocks. |
r Nicely trimmed with button 
and cords. Come quickly 
you have the choice of so man] 
splendid colors# Mauve an 
Black, Pink- and Black. Tur4 

r_-L CQ, quolse and Black, Camel andfl 
cacn ouQ, Black, Pescoek and Jade.

&ch $2.9

Hats.
Of S#War*’" Blue, White]

and Blue, Red and. Brown. I
: Each $2.411

feUftWian in i inawn/n
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the EVENING telegram. ST.

Are You 
Batting 1000?

JUST RECEIVED 
A shipment of POUND TWEEDS

ALL LENGTHS and GOOD PATTERNS,
Also, Fall Stock of

OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS and SERGES

Irrespective of whether you 
are young or middle aged, 
poor, medium well fixed dr 
wealthy, you can improve your 
batting average by improving 
your health.

Thousands Of men and wo
men in all walks of life, afflict
ed with stomach and liver dis^ 
orders, ah well as thousands of 
weak, thin, nervous men and 
women, have voluntarily tes
tified that T A N L A C has 
restored them to their normal 
weight, health and strength.
j All good ‘ druggists sell and 
recommend

EXTRA"Why don’t you 
give him 
another
chance,

HOWE-This was the appeal of 
the gentle old Hebrew 
philosopher when his chil
dren raced the gravest 
crisis of -their young lives.

iëëë and
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS 

QUEEN STREET.
in impersonation of "Frank 
Tinney," celebrated come
dian of the “Follies.” —

We must not 
judge— 

Maybe he has 
great troubles.

This was the broad 
charity he had in bis 
heart when his foster son 
for whom he had sacrificed 
mùch, despised him.

ith Seaplane and Motor Boat TANLAG LAUGHSIn Newfoundland and LabradorVShing to da 
fess ot blouse, 
'onular shades.

Over 30 Million Bottles Sold.

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION MINUTEBottle 12c! Extracts from the Diary of a Wanderer. St. Thomas’s Curatefl. SATURDAY: 
A SPECIAL 
MATINEE 
FOR THE 

CHILDREN
AT

2.30.
5c.— and —10c.

iBraid.
immihg gi„g.
profis. >>
fer Roll 15c.

When beings 
are human 

there is neither 
race nor creed.

BET. T. 0. WGHTBOUJW, B.A.
According to a telegram received in 

town yesterday from the Rector, tt^e 1 
Rev. E. G. Earp, B.A., the new Cur
ate tor St. Thomas'e Parish will be 
the Rev. T. 0. Lightbourn. Mr.'Ligltt- 
bourn, who is a Bachelor of Arts of j 
Toronto Cniversity, served dpring 
'the war as a Captain In the Royal Ajir, 
Force, Mediterranean Squadron. He 
was ordained about two years ago 
and is at present Rector of Shanty 
Bay, a pleasant little summer resort 
about fifty miles north of Toronto; 
He comes to St Thomas's very 
strongly recommended by Canon.Cody 
and Principal McIntyre, who are all 
old and valued friends of Mr. Eagp 
and with whom the Rector stayed 
while In Toronto. Mr. Lightbourn 
will not-feel that he is quite1 a stran
ger to Newfoundland aa he Is a con
nection of the Whiteway and Outer- 
bridge families in this city. He ex- ; 
pects to take up his new duties early, 
in November.

t BUTE WITH THE ADMIRALTY.
Wpper James told us that it was 
I He same spot in 1889 that H. M.S.

was wrecked, and some eleven 
jg were lost. On that occasion a 
Lhipman came ask ore and asked 
lia named Davis to be his guide to 
jrteau. On the occasion of the 
lleigh’s misfortune Davis heard the 
Kress guns, and when walking to- 
irfs the Point was met by a mid- 
jpan from the Raleigh who made 
esame request to him as his pre- 
eesor did in 1889. We returned 
our motor boat, and fixing up the 

Sera went past the Raleigh, taking 
tores as we did so. We were able 
■include a party of officers jigging 
r codfish, in a boat lying off the 
if. On our return, I called on the 
toitta, which was lying In Forteau 
ntor, together with the Constance 
d Cape Town. The Calcutta was 
rrying the flag of the Commander- 
Chief, Admiral Sir William Pakenr 
i, who I met in Bermuda. He was 
I of ear greatest supporters when 
■ were developing aviation “In the 
et ladies. I received an Invitation 
dine that night, and attend a con- 
t afterwards. I explained to the

le Collars.
nd White. V :
What you need 
Or serge drees.

Each 49c.

v DANIEL CARSON GOODMAN 
’0/2Y OF HOW LOVE BROKE DOWtj! 

THE WALL OF PREJUDICEWALL

COMING:
Another Fox Grand Special '

The QUEEN OF SHEBA’

COMING:
Lois Weber’s Celebrated Picture

"THE BLOT.”

COMING:
THE THREE

MUSKETEERS

much calmer. Some stalwarts irom 
the Calcutta came on board to fix our 
batteries and make various adjust
ments. Upon completing these we took 
them alongside, and I went on board 
to say good-bye to the Admiral. 1 
was fortunate In getting him to agree 
to our taking a picture of him pacing 
his Quarter Deck with the Captain, 
which Stinks pulled off with quick 
dispatch. After-saying good-bye. and (
declining an invitation to !unCJ‘ aS SOLDEEB8 80lfCS BILL APPROVE 
We were in a hurry, we steamed round ■ -
the ship taking pictures, finally pass- ! WASHINGTON,, Sept. 14.

and taking the Admiral The House of Representatives ai 
Turning eur backs proved to-day thé conference repo

Bonne Bill. 1 Tt

THE PRESENT SHOWING IN
I AM ATTACKED BY FLIES.

Aug. 23rd 1922—Dull day with 
lain. We rocked at our moorings 
considerably last night owing to a 
>favy swell -omlnç in from the 
Straits. In view of our Important 
dbir.er parly I decided to get sense 
trout up the Forteau River. JiVe shift 
ed our anchorage down to the mor.i.h 
of the river, and I took the dingy and 
rowed up stream. After a trying time 
negotiating rocks just below the sur
face of the water, I arrived at the 
stream proper, and tying up the din
gy, proceeded on foot. Wading out 
to some rocks in the bed of the river 
I immediately got Into some good sea 
trout, and had great sport. As soon 
as the rain stopped 1 was attacked 
by millions of sand files, and I had 
left my fly “dope" on the Hawke. The 
flies on Labrador must be seen and 
felt to be appreciated. They came In 
clusters, biting hard ; every time I put 
my hand to my neck, I drew it away 
covered with blood and tl>e carcases 
of dead flies. I returned to the boat 
happy with my catch but smarting 
acutely from the effects of the files. 
Never again will I be caught out 
through leaving my dope Tjehlnd. 
After careful Instructions about to
night’s dinner to Harold, our -excel
lent cook, we returned to our old 
moorings just as a gale sprang up. 
We beat the cork at bobbing, and I 
shivered to think of tonight’s impor
tant dinner. Luckily the gyrations of 
the Hawke must have fàllen within 
the field of the Admiral’s glasses, as

Ing aSterp, 
waving gootT-bye. 
to Forteau we i—
Cove across 
sorry to see 
barren coasts of Southern Labrador. 
I have never seen a more wild or 
desolate spot. Arriving at Flower’s 
Cove at lunch time, I got through to 
Hawke Bay, and found that the Boss 
had taken the Mayor and flown off to 
St. 7John’s in the ‘tinside.” So we de
cided to make for home Immediately. 
Towards evening the wind and see 
got up, and when passing St. John’s 
Island we were hit by a squall, which 
called for the skillful handling of our 
engineer, under whose guidance we 
made the harbour on the Island.Later 
when the squall subsided a bit we 
were able to slip up to old Port aux 
Choix, where we rested a^ anchor that 
night, and the whole of the next day 
and night, owing to heavy weather.

YALE.
Aug. 27th 1922.—As the sea had 

dropped a bit we decided to try and 
reach Point Riche, but had to put In 
at New Port aux Choix, towards 
evening. However, we were able to 
round the point, and arrived safely 

;at the old Whale Factory at Hawke 
Bay. A message from the Bose; he 
wants us to go to Botwood lmme-1 
.dtately. What a hectic existence we 1 
do lead, the Home Is due in at six to
night, hastily dismantling the dark
room, we rushed to Port Saunders to 
find no news of the Home, and being 
Sunday' the wires are closed. We 
stayed the night on board the Hawke, 

j anchored off Port Saunders wharf, 
"and the next morning we went ashore. 
Thanks to thf hospitality of Mr. and 
Mrs. Garland, we were made com
fortable at their home, and when the 
Post Office opened we learnt that the 
-’Home" was delayed by fog. We spent 
the day writing letters and after an 

, enjoyable evening of music we retired 
to our beds In comfort.

| August 29th 1922.—Left Port Saun
ders In "Home” at j.2.46 p.m., heavy 
sea and high wind. Was thoroughly 
sick and retired to my cahtivto find 
Stinks erduced to a-similar state. We' 
stayed there until we reached Bay of 
Islands next day, then we crept on 
deck. After a welcome haircut, the 
last I had was In London, we left 
Curling at about 3.30 p.m. on the so 
called Express en route for Norris 
Ann. ' . v s

Aug. 81st 1922. — Arrived safely 
Telegram to say that the Boss is on 
his way from Bonne Bay by air. Won
der, what fate he has In store for. ue 
now?

made towards Flower’s • on the 
the Straits. We were not measure now goes to the Senate and 
the last of the black and '' with final action there will be sent to 

President Harding.

is something which cannot be Excelled
Fcaters.
ND WOMEN."

h are these all- 
ater, knit with 
ill-wool worsted 
Piem in the fok 
I Peacock and 
h and Camel, 
nrl, Tan and 
i and Camel, 
H, Rose and 
Pearl, Emerald 
>ck and White, 
imel. f

of all the Very Finest Materials and Fashioned 
by the best Designers. Included in this display is

ich $6.49. What Do You Think
of a FluidY Smocks.

with buttons 
quickly whils

That will draw roaches and ante 
out of'every hole.- crack, or 
crevice before killing them

Ice of so mai 
Mauve ai 

1 Black, Tt 
Camel ai 

djade.

and not poison food?

That will kill bugs Instantly and
not leave an unpleasant odor?

That will knock files off the wall 
and not harm paint or paper?

That- will keep the bedfoom, 
kitchen, dr verandah clear of 
files, mosquitoes, etc., for sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dogCameras 
Roll film!

and not harm the "dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any Injury to rour 
stock?

■«- ;

That applied In small quantities 
to the ex'posed parts of the 
body will Insure you »flrom 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
Is stronger than the ordinary 
carbolic solution.

THAT FLUID -Igrequire may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect^snapshot”. work are always 
in stock.

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.. *

No insect can jive where San- 
O-Spray Is used. Yet San-O- 
Spray Is non-poteonous to hu
man beings and can be used with
dining room, and ceRarô, more-! 
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov-

Is a disinfectant and germicide. 
Keeps the home sanitary sad 
free from Infectious diseases.

Brown.

The Kodak Store,

mm ï&dijffiWÜM!

Tum

■mwM&m.
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ATTENTION 
Oulport Ladles.

It will pay you to
visit Our Store first
when coming to town.

- *

fee;
v T6- rrola^

LadWW!

The opportunities for saving are so pronounced that buying now is decidedly profitable. We cannot urge you any too strongly to tiUcfl 
ings at prices way below the regular. Our Store is “crammed” full, and this is indeed a golden opportunity to get fully acquainted with : 
here.

tremendous variety of mere
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Hundreds and hundreds of nappy and wrappy COATS. Rich with the fluffier furs. Soft with the suaver fabrics. Voluminous ofjj 
fore; and prismatic color blendings. Most Chic ! at from $9£8 tip. Also our higher class, more exclusive WRAPS and FUR COATS at

V ■
[ p~

.c-:
■ - «-* Tr. 7vo -v. ,i
IhrwC; .>*4 ^ -i • £>'>ÿv

'•r a •* i < i» Lavish of stitchery. Woodland tints to the

L MK " K k:i.::> op?r?q-?-

1tl. A

A large and unusually charming collection of FALL DRESSES, 
ordinary good quality and exceptionally smart styles, and are selling at the extremely low pride of $9.98 up.

m

We have just received a' ; 
new shipment of exclusive 
Fall Millinery, in Velvet, 
Panne Velvet, Mirror Vel
vet, Beaver and Velour,

Did you say

AT PRICES TO SUIT ALL NO TWO ALIKE. “rd “

in Reds, Brown, Black, Grey,
Blue, etc., etc., in the very VEILINGS? m Georgette, Crepe-de-
latest styles, mostly with y^g j yyr^ them ^ene# Tric°lette and Shan-

Bl0UMstyle* PeterPan all flats, at from ZÜC. Shirtwaists and dressy

the new steel trimmings.

rn

. All these Dresse» are ofextra-

Waists, trimmed with em
broidery, beads, Filet Lace, 
etc,, at from

$3*1»

Simplicity—enhanced by elegance of fabric-softness of coloring—richness of Fur trimming; relieved by spontaneous touches 
infinitesimal tucking, by unexpected touches of exquisite embroidery, by the jaunty flare of a coat, or the insouciance of the thr
one a remarkable value at the exceptionally low price of $19.50 up. *

. - • -, .m,' :wi
In Heather mixtures. Light weight; in Brown, Fawn, Grey, Blue and Green mixture. Rih- | We have a fine selection of Silk Velvets, Band Velye 
bed and plain at 49c. and 98c. per pair. v able prices. We would advise you to come early for

reason-
H| JBwe haVel

'M ■
i1 v

v ■
■

. .1.1 I ■. I

PjPR : srfT 
53! • >fvsdri

X69TWÎOC-1 OVI3

282, Water Street, opp.
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*D\S
lent Stock of

Refugees Starving at MU 
Germany Cannot Pay Débfs

50,000

MENS** FOE DEVASTATES SMYRNA
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept, 14.

Smyrna,!» burning aid. the popula
tion le In a .punie. All women and 
children are being evacuated to 
Athens. The cause of the Are Is un
known. Scores of buildings In the 
European section have been destroy
ed Including the United States con
sulate. Allied soldiers formed a Are 
brigade, but the conAagration is be
yond control. The property damage 
it is estimated will run Into millions 
The Are started ,ln' the Armenian 
quarter and is spreading rapidly.

GREEK SOLDIERS MASSACRED.
' -LONDON, sept. 14.

À despatch from Athens dated Wed
nesday, says the French steamer La 
Martime has' arrived there ' with a 
hundred and fifty' refugees from 
Smyrna, including a Greek journalist, 
who states the Kemàliats massacred 
two thousand Greek soldiers and 
threw their bodies'Into the sea.

iOfiOO REFUGEES STARVING.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sep*. 14.

A United States submarine chaser 
has arrived here with reports- of an 
appalling ■ situation at Mudania where 
the harbor is -Ailed with bodies of re
fugees who .stampeded when the last 
vessel departed before; the Turkish 

Fifty thousand refugees

who murdered his former sweetheart 
and her husband neaf Woodstock last 
spring, which was sejt for to-mprrow, 
has been postponed jntll October 6th, 
owing to the" failure of the hangman 
to keep bis appointment

ALLAN ON PAROLE.
4*' . MONTREAL, Sept 14.

The trial of Sir Montague Allan, 
former president of., the Merchants 
Bank of Canada, whs this morning 
Axed pro forma, fori September 21st. 
Sir Montague was {released on per-: 
sonal parole. i

In neat, natty styles; strongly sewn,», and. 
idsomely styled, in unusually good materials 

'second to none.”price is

A Notable Showing of Ladies’ 
FALL & WINTER COATS

REBELS LOSE TOWN.
'CORK, Septt 14.

Kenmare, in County Kerry, has 
been recaptured by the Nationalists 
from the rebels who took the town 
last 'Saturday when they surprised 
the garrison in the early hours of the 
morning, according to a wireless from 
Kenmare.

Ton’re going to need a Coat—If you desire one 
moderately priced, yet embodying the newest 
style features and made of dependable fabrics, 

thesewe commend to. you 
garments we. are showing at

splendid

occupation, 
without'food or .water Ained the , water 
front for miles in a boiling sun with 
arms uplifted pleading to be taken 
off. - : 1 ■ t •

MADE BY

PRINTERS.
BOOKBINDERS

NO REVOLT IN PALESTINE.
LONDON, Sept. 14.

The Colonial Office has Issued a de
nial of the rumors in circulation thaf 
a revolt is imminent in Palestine. It 
asserts the country is quite tranqùilT Thoroughfare, Sept 9th, 1922.

KIPLING’S DENIAL.
NEW Y^RK, Sept 14T 

The denial by Rudyard Kipling that 
he expressed any such sentiments to
wards the United States as reported 
In an interview in the New / York 

■World by Clare Sheridan, haj but 
served to redouble the tory with 
which that paper is attacking him. 
Kipling was quoted as saying that the 
United States entered the *ar late, 
and forced a premature pedes, Re was 
also quoted'aA saying with 'reference 
to the United States "they have got 
the geld of the world, but we have 
saved our souls." The World to-day 
refuses to accept the ffat denial made 
by Kipling. The New Yo* American, 
a Hearst'publication, makes anti-Brit
ish capital out of-the 'matter. Thé 
Tribune attacks the World for what 
it terins "such' a reckless and sense
less perversion of the truth as it-ir 
now printing.'” Thé Will Street Jour
nal attributes the attack to the near
ness of the cflectioh^ Events should 
have Vemovejl the necessity for cater
ing to the Anti-British Irish vote, it 
says, yet it appears such is not the 
case.

THREE

Tapestries that delight the. eye and don’t dip 
too deep into the purse are those we have now 
on hand for upholstering purposes. Any de
sired color scheme can be carried out, if our 
stock bè used for your selection, and their fine 
quality guarantees long service.

Pamted
Cuckoo
Clocks.
Cuckoo

- - - / comes opt
. . and crows

and gong 
^ strikes . j

every half hodr and hour. Reli-.
able works and accurate time
keeper. Large size (16* x 9*). 
As this is a direct sample lot 
from manufacturers, we ofl'nr i 
them at special introductory 
price of only

$15.00 each.
J. M. Ryan, Supply Co.,:
Thone 853 227 Theatre Hill.
septll,m,f,tf

Department is open for all grades of upholster
ing. New Couches, Lounges and Chairs made 
to customers’ own designs, perfectly padded and 
upholstered in fine quality fabrics.

■

Renovation and repairs are quickly made by 
export workers. <

Let us. give you estimates, and samples of 
upholstery fabrics for yeur Fall renovations. -

MAT BB NO CHALLENGER
■ GLOUCESTER, Sept.: 14. :

The action r of the 7 Nova Scotia 
trustees of the/international Fisher
men's vessel trophy, In again barring 
the. fishermen Mayflower, of Boston, 
from participating in the champion
ship races, mayreejRt in no Challenge 
being made

Archi AC OPINION” may
■t at the following places 

Garland’s, Byrne’s 
Mayo’s (Hie Béach),Bookstores), 

tyron’e, PeAmerican
mittee was

Iwggp

> ♦ ♦ >: > ♦♦ ♦ c >: >'>;.♦>♦■

:♦ ♦; :♦ > >>: >. >: > a. ♦:*'XXXX-XXXXX
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YSf FURNISHINGS
Fall Time.

___ new SSi& desirable, and bought with a full com
prehension of "what’s new ànd required by men folk; and the 
values good enough to create pace-quickening among intending
purchasers.

To Begin with—How do You like Them ?
-A ' * . -

LEATHER VALISES. BOYS’ FELT HATS.
These are our regular $17.50 line, knock

ed down to the following Special Price. 
Double lock, protected corners, double 
strapped, every improvement QO
possible Special .. ;f,.’ WV.vO.
SOFT COLLARS... . ,

New arrivals In debt fitting Soft Collars, 
assorted shapes that will meet your own 
particular fancy; plain and Cord- 00_ 
ed. Special each .v ... .. .. «JOC.
UMBRELLA 
WALKING STICKS.

Finest grade Silk Umbrella, neatly tuck
ed. away inside Walking Stick. A com
bination that any man would be glad 
to own; no excessive weight ; fffj TP 
made light. Spécial . ..................WV. IV
MEN’S SOCKS.

Special

Here is a Special Value in Men’s Warm- 
r Socks ; heavy ribbed finish; Brown 

shade only. Special the pair 62c.
MEN’S GLOVES.

"Suedetex” Gloves; just suits the ap
proaching season to a nicety ; pretty Grey 
shade, almost indistinguishable 
from the real Suede. Special $1.10

An assortment of Boys’ Fall Felt Hats, 
in shades of Grey, Green and Navy; smart 
styles for the youngtr boys.

ADY TO SHOW YOU
- EXCEU^OtTvjfcâNGE

: ^ .

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
..' 8-te 8 years.

Stocky looking Top' Coats in Dark Grey 
mixtures, belted. Storm collar and plaid 
lined. Not a bit too early to pick CC 6k 
one up at our Special Price .... v*,,uu
MEN’S TWEED SUITS.

Another lot at our English Tweed Suita 
appear to-day. Some in medium Light; 
others in Dark Tweeds, faultlessly finished 
and having all the appearance of much 
higher-priced Suits. Our Spec- Cl A ft* 
U1 to-day.............  ................. tpi-x.uv

SOFT FELT HATS.
Men’s English Soft Felts, in smart, nob

by styles; shades of Fawn, Lock, Monaco 
and Grey; some with stitched ÇO AC 
brim; others plain. Special

New Arrivals in our famoup t 
“ Dollar and a Quarter Shirts.*

Complete size range now In our Dollar and a 
Quarter Shirts; also new patterns to still fur
ther enhance- the .general attractiveness W 'the 1
display. Onr Special................................................

“DE LUXE” SHIRTS.
This line brings you Shirts of high grade qual

ity, In neat appearing pin stripes. Blue and 
White and Hello and White, etc.
Special......................... ............................. $2.70

GERMANT CAN’T PAT.' „.
; f.PARIS, Sept. Ï4.

Germany notified, ae Reparations 
Committee this evening^ that she was 
unable to pay the million and a half 
pounds due to-morrow as part pay- 
meat /e - the pro war pedate debt AftUwthly 'MM? edited 
the Allied nations.

viiitar
bvnl

r'i tB 3F» Û1 ' r > ' ' •' »
Safeguard your feet from chill and discom
fit 1$ \Seariig Three E-E-E’s Footwear. 

The smartriess and individuality of the new 
heavier styles for Fall will be keenly 
sought after by Ladies who like » distinc
tive Footwear.

PROTECTING NATIONALS. » 
ROME, Sept. 14.

Itallah ships are attempting to take 
off the Italian population of Smyrna, 
owing to the fire raging there, and 
Italy has, despatched several ships 
there with provisions and hospital 
supplies. Instructions have also been 
issued, to all Italian warships to con 
centrale in Smyrna waters • and ‘take 
care and - provide -shelter for Italian 
residents. - ,

CONFERENCE IMMINENT.
PARIS, Sept 14.

A new crisis developed to-day on 
receipt of Germany’s refusal to give 
up the hundred million gold marks 
demanded by Belgium as a guarantee 
of the six months’. note issue. This 
has decided the members of the Com
mission- that the situation is beyond 
their control and is-now a matter for 
the Allied Premiers, and a conference 
is imminent. , ' v

KING VICTOR ILL. .
NAPLES, Sept. 14.

King Vjctor Emmanuel is seriously 
111, according to the newspapers 
which state the King contracted bis 
illness on the journey to the Trentinb 
Mountains.

Obituary.
GEORGE MILLS.

The community received a shock a 
week ago when it learned that Mr. 
John Mills .was to receipt of à mes
sage from St Join’s acquainting;him 
of the serious condition of his . son, 
George at the General Hospital, and 
the subsequent ./message of the 4th 
tost mforming/him' of his death. 
George'entered/ihgt institution early 
in May suffering from a bad leg, and 
while other means were being tried, 
with no apparent success, we were 
hoping that amputation would at last 
prove successful. Evidently' the dis
ease had gonq too far and after suf
fering from Meningitis for a . fort
night during which time his mother 
was with him, the end came. George 
was'a promising boy of . 15. He enter
ed for Prelimlii'ary Grade In 1921 and 
1922 and in both years on account 
of- illness could not attehd the ex
aminations. dust at the time when 
his life Was beginning to leave its 
impress 01^ the life of the community 
when- hé Seemed to fill a place well 
and to create an influence for good, 
hd was taken and we mourn his early 
death. The high hopes that have been 
dashed to the ground the promising 

so’ soon, ’ tfie 
flower qmt gave promise of sweet 
fragrance blighted and Withered in 
the morning are things that we can
not yet clearly Interpret; but some
time we expect to see that after all 
God’s /way was best. His remains 
werè ^ent home for interment and on 
the Thursday following, in the ■ beau
tiful little cemetery by the hillside 
the pasket covered with wreaths, ex
pressive of much sympathy, was low
ered Into the grave. Rev. W. W. Cot
ton/officiating. The Sunday School, of 
which he was a devoted member, 
gathered round the grave and after 
each member had thrown in his sprig 
ot evergreen, emblem of remem
brance, they sang "Looking this way." 

uch sympathy is felt for the sof;- 
iwlng parents and sisters and

er In their bereavement . j
He is not dead, the child of our af

fection 1
But gone unto that school «

Where he no longer needs our poor 
- protection

Where Christ himself doth rule.

Fall and Winter

School
lem in our 
>w for only

WARM, COSY COATS
$3.95

TUXEDO
SWEATERS

Just slipping Into one ot 
these pretty Tuxedo Sweaters 
convinces every woman that . 
these styles are unusually ber 
coming.

The price Is attractive indeed.

$6.75

SWEATERS
FOB KID WES

îîup 98c.
For all their low price these 
attractive as any Children’s . 
we. have ever shown. * - >a
REMNANTS TABLE DAMASK 7$e- yd.

are as 
Sweaters

CHILDREN’S M1LUNERY
Shapes that are cute attdr-.the variety 
is pleasing. We are confident of pleas
ing every little girl who 

■ chooses- here. Price .. . . $1.80

levts

m

bel Guarantees

SACO.
’PHONE

LOOSE-LEAF
SPECIALISTS.



maintain her reputation as the
“Sportman’s Paradise.”

ALBERT E. SMITH Prese 
ANTONIO MORENO

SECRETOFA Talented
Newfoundlander,

£ HILLS, held v
s From the novel by William Garrett m «.'.ia 

Published by Jarolds; London 
‘ MONDAY:

WC AFFAIRS OF ANATOL
the most imposing cast ever assembled in one Photi 
E REID , GLORIA SWANSON
DEXTER BEBE DANIELS

BLUE WANDA HAWLEY c
RE ROBERTS J AGNÈS AYRES

POLLY MORAN - 
JULIA FAŸE

and Conn dll'
OUtor, By.

VP**'Newfoundland has many sons 
who have done her great credit 
in other countries, and none 
more so than John Murray An
derson, whose ability as a writer 
and producer of revues has won 
him a splendid reputation in 

: two continents. This week he 
made the greatest success of 

| his career, when he staged the 
new edition of The Greenwich 
Village FoMes in New York, and 
earned the enthusiastic praise 
of every dramatic critic, people 
who are never lavish with their 

' approval, in that city. New
foundland generally, shares with 
Hon. John Anderson, the pride 
he must feel in the wonderful 
success Of his son.
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"Out of 3W patients whom I atten
ded while on Labrador this summer 
I found over thirty suffering from 
Scurvy," said Dr. McFarlane, Ameri
can medical man, when Interviewed 
by the Telegram this morning.

Continuing, he said that .this was 
an extraordinarily large percentage 
and was due to the fact that the peo
ple did not eat enough green vege
tables, and were consequently lack
ing in necessary vitamines. Asked if 
it were possible to grow green vege
tables so far North, Dr. McFarlane 
answered in the affirmative, stating 
that the vegetation was good, but the 
men did not take sufficient interest in 
their own welfare to attempt to keep 
gardens although they had plenty of 
time on their hands..

Dr. McFarlane is a graduate of Har
vard University and spent the sum
mer months in research work on 
Labrador, enquiring especially Into 
the diet of the people, and Its effect 
upon them, physiclally. He returned 
to St John’s on the Melgle.

A SPLENDID SCHOOL.
Arriving here in June, he Immed

iately proceeded to Cartwright, where 
he spent three days examining the 
children of the Labrador Public

•4*0*3
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Six Men Still Missing Saundei1 Messrs.
Contractors, aske* 
of the Council’s dfl
orders had been G*
ent occupying sha* 
during the erectio* 
<nd other accoi* 
Council are detem* 
their decision, and ■ 
mediately vacate t* 
yon, as such eann<* 
jn the city limits. ■

A communicati*
from Mr. P. J Sun* 
and Curtis, asking* 
behalf of their cli* 
houses on Walde* 
damages to hous* 

icasioned by overfl 
ffhe matter was r 
Solicitor, as were 
étions of Messrs, 
id Blackwood. 1 
tdr, the former in 
trespass of St. Jot 
er Company, in p 
property of their 
1er re the recent 
John’s Gaslight C 
pensation for allé 
main, Duckworth 
employees while 
Avalon Telephone

The Evening Telegram, Ltd.
Proprietors. p 230,000TWENTY OF BANKERS CREW AC- 

COUNTED FOB.
Of the crew of twenty-six men of 

the ill-fated French hanking schoon
er Pere Bern ado, Capt Albert Mipel, 
twenty have bden accounted for and 
it is quits possible that the others 
have/ landed at points not yet heard 
from. The Cabot is at Trepaseey to
day and reports making a thorough 
search of the shore in the vicinity of 
St. Shott’s. At this place there are 
six men but it was too rough for the 
Cabot to haul alongside and take 
them aboard, so they were signalled 

from which

Friday, September 15, 1922.

Extravagance
Individual economy is the 

basic element of national pros
perity. Unfortunately, people to
day do not seem to realize this 
and extravagance, particularly 
amongst the youth of the city, 
appears to be so deeply rooted 
that nothing will dislodge it. In 
these rimes of trade depression, 
it is incumbent on every pat
riotic citizen to be as thrifty as 
possible, for it is only by this 
means that the ultimate recov
ery of the country can be assur
ed. The prosperous years which 
immediately preceded the per
iod of depression, served to raise 
the standard of living to an un
heard of extent, and while it is 
an easy matter to pass to a high
er standard, it is difficult to go 
back to a lower one. Money is 
being spent on sports.

were sent it during the recent contest ! ! I 
These overwhelming returns speak for them
selves with reference to Ward’s “Crushes.” 
They began, GOOD—they’re as good to-day, 
and their ever-increasing sales are the best 
possible proof of their popularity.

The house that caters well to its family and 
friends always keeps a choice of Ward’s 
“Crushes” in stock. Order to-day, and delight 
your visitors by serving them fragrant and de
licious iced fruit drinks instead of tea.

UpJo the People,
ORangl

,-crusH.thBorruiThe people of Newfoundland 
to-day, would do well to take 
heed of the words of John Stuart 
Mill, when he wrote that “even 
despotism does not produce its 
worst effects so long as in
dividuality exists under it."
Through their own érror, New
foundlanders have been com
pelled to suffer for three years, 
despotism of the worst kind, in 
the form of a Government, who 
were elected to office by the voice 
of the people and once in power, 
paid no further heed to those
by whose will they ruled. For who board there. There are usually 
three years, this country has ( 26 children in the summer and about 
borne a burden of taxation « ln the winter. _The standard of 
which made the high cost of among the pupils, who are
living greater than it ever was j Amerlean women teachers, is very 
before. The people have had to ( high and Dr. McFarlane said that 
see millions squandered through their health Is much better than it 
hopeless blundering, and were would be in their own homes, 
powerless to prevent it. Not an SPOTTED ISLAND HOSPITAL, 
effort towards concerted opposi- The hospital at spotted island is a 
tion has been made. It is now, 1ln“'°“ and the ^
up to them to show that they j there are very interested in their 
still possess; their individuality, j work. Next year this hospital will 
and that they can unite against be under the supervision of the resl-- 
the tyranny of misgovemment !dent physician. Dr. Thomas, and his 
urider which they have for so wife than whom there are no better 

, , _ _ , loved workers among the people of
long been content to suffer. Let Labrador
the right men, those who are At Sand Hills, Dr. McFarlane had
guided by patriotic instirtets, some wonderful '.rout fishing, securing
and not by the desire for self-,88 large fl8h in about 20 minutea-
advancement, come forward ; I W1?lle he w*a at Spottert *sI‘“!]d'

, supplies ran short, but enough wild
let the people organize them- ^ were shot to keep the larder go-
selves behind them, and the des- ing.
potic rule under which we ex- LIVING CONDITIONS,
ist will be ended, and if the peo- To Bome extent- liv,ng condition8
Die use their nower wiselv it <®’Labrador are primitive, the peo- pie use tpeir power wisely, it ple rarely realtolng the necessity for
Will be SO for all time. nlentv of fresh air. Stoves are kept

to walk to Trepassey, 
place they will embark. Messages 
from various sources acount for 
the men as follows: Six at Trepas- 
passey coming by Cabot; nine res
cued by 8. S. Hlnchley and placed on 
echr. Josie * Pboebie, which has { 
landed them at Burin from where, 
they are being sent to St. Pierre; ! 
three of the crew landed in their dory j 
at Branch yesterday, and the two men { 
who first made the shore arrived in ; 
the city tiy yesterday’s train from i 
Trepassey. S^esterday the Shipping I 
Department received the following ( 
message from Malcolm Andrews, 
J.P., Balne Harbor: "Capt. Chesley 
Clarke of St. Joseph’s rescued cap
tain, mate and cook of an ill-fated 
French vessel after being six days 
adrift. Name of vessel unknown as 
captain cannot speak English.” The 
message was passed over to Hon. 
Tasker Cook, French Conshl, and he 
has wired Magistrate Roche to havwT ; 
the men sent on to St. John's. It is . 
thought by many that these seamen 
may be part of the crew of the Pere 
Bemado, although the vessel found
ered on Tuesday last and the mes
sage says the men were adrift six 
days.

perfect physlcial condition. In many 
houses “No Spitting" signs will be 
found, and in one homo Dr. McFarlane 
found in almost undecipherable let
ters, the notice "NO SPETING.” If 
only the people wiuld appreciate the 
neccessity for plenty of fresh air and 1 
plenty of mineral food diet, such as 
green vegetables, the improvement in 
general health conditions would be 
marked, said Df.. McFarlane.

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.
Nearly every man he met told the 

Doctor that his catch ot fish was well 
below the average, and the impression 
which he obtained as a result of his 
observations in all the settlements he 
visited, is that Government relief will 
be urgently needed during the coming 
winter.

About the hospitality of the people 
of Labrador, Dr. McFarlane was very 
enthusiastic. Everywhere he went, 
he met with a most cordial reception, 
and everything they possessed was 
placed at his disposal by the eettlers. 
Often they would provide him and%ts 
party with Httle luxuries which they 
had obtained for themselves, but their 
natural hospitality insisted upon them 
providing them for the visitors.

A YOUTHFUL SMOKED.
One or two incidents of a humour

ous nature occurred during the trip. 
While at Black Tickle, Dr. McFarlane 
was taken aback to see a youngster, 
neatly dressed, and not more than 12 
years of age, come towards him smok
ing a huge pipe as if he had been ac
customed to it all his life.

Orange

-crush

British Aerated Water Co., Hi
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

George H. Tucl 
Complained of roa 
Section, and aske 
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•and then to sue! 
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cannot be done 
Mitions. Messr 
Stamp, 'represe 
were admitted 
addressed the 
billy realized t 
under which t 
through its lim 
also thought t 
dprstand their 
sympathy with

amuse
ments and luxuries as it was 
during the fat years, and as 
salaries have been reduced con
siderably, while the cost of liv- 
Jig is not appreciably less, there 
is some reason to fear that a 
good many of our younger peo
ple, and perhaps, many of the 
older but not wiser ones, depend 

on what they 
Credit in St. John’s is re- 

and
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Golf Club Dance,
ASK FOR(Out ITooewl

SEASON ENDS SUCCESSFULLY.

The final subscription dance fu- 
the season was held at Bally Haly 
Golf Chib last night and was very 
well attended. The decorations were 
effectively Carried eût, pink being 
the predominating colour. Several 
novel dances were held and these 
added greatly to the enjoyment of 
those present. The music was pro
vided by the C.C.C. Band under Capt. 
Arthur Bulley. The Ladies’ Com
mittee did excellent work in connec
tion with the arrangements for the 
decorations.

largely 
owe.
markably easy to obtain, 
the temptation is such that few 
can be found to resist it. That- 

philosopher, Samuel John- 
has said that early debt is 

ultimate ruin, and past experi
ence proves to our complete 
satisfaction, the world of truth 
which that statement contains. 
Does not the old proverb say: 
“Who goes aborrowing, goes a- 
sorrowing.” It is impossible to 
remain honest and to retain 
one’s own self-respect, if one’s 
debts are more than can be paid. 
For their own sake, then, and 
for the sake of their country, 
sipce its welfare depends, upon 
them, we appeal to our citizens 
all to make their standard of 
living conform to their earnings, 
for it is only by this means that 
the metaphorical comer, of 
which we have heard so much, 
can Be successfully turned, and 
when

HIS DIABY.
Sept I t.-Rain did fall all the night 

but the day mighty warm. I up be
times and abroad, but little news to 
be had, save that a French vessel is 
ashore at St. hott’e, and many of her 
crew are missing, ndr do any know 
what has become of them. My wife 
comes for me at the office, which I did 
tell her never to do, and carries me 
off to Water Street where she would 
have me assist her to buy some hats 
for the autumn, but indeed, the only 
aid she requires is that of my cheque
book and the day a costly One for me.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Sept 16, ’22.

Zylex is an ointment that for heal
ing and soothing- properties has - no 
superior, and it has shown its great 
value In many cases of skin trou
bles. In eczema, psoriasis, locâl in
carnations, bolls, pimples, inflamed 
corns, its work is rapid and certain. 
It heals cuts and relieves the pain 
of 'bruises. On the whole and as a 
general purpose ointment it is a 
very valuable addition to the family 
medicine chest. Price 50c. a box.

wise
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Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 

Made Bread.—apri8.emoAsked if be could explain the mys
tery surrounding the death of Miss 
Lindsay at Cartwright, the doctor 
said that presumably she had gone 
for a walk along the shore, which is 
slippery and dangerous, aid the prob
abilities are that she fell into the sea 
and was swept away by the strong 
currents which are found on that 
section of the coast Dr. McFarlane

At Your 
Candy Sho|

Juvenile Court Truckmen Make ProtestMotor Race Prizes, Here and There.
AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—We 

have a email shipment of Tires 
wjtich will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Also 36 x 3>/z Tubes.—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street. 

eeptl6.eod.tf

SENTENCED TO BE BIRCHED. 113,61, eodGOVEBNMBNT PAYING $4.00 PER 
DAY.At yesterday’s executive meeting of 

the Nfld. Motor Association, it was 
decided to hold the presentation of 
the prizes won at the recent motor 
sports, at the general meeting to be 
held at the West End Restaurant on 
the first Thursday in October. It 
was the intention at first to have 
them presented at the annual dinner, 
but as this has been cancelled for 
this season, the executive decided on 
the next general meeting, when It 
is hoped all members who can pos
sibly attend will he present.

Rosalind’s PasseiAll the men engaged carting ma
terial to the Parade Grounds ceased 
work to-day as a protest against what 
they consider insufficient pay. These
carmen and others on relief works ! by s.s. Rosalind for Halifax 
were being paid $6.00 per day up#to . York: J. S. Woods. L. T. I 
about two weeks ago when they were 1er, E. J. Gramm, J. K. Gri 
cut to $4.00. They contend that as a Colford, Miss M. Cunningb 
man receives $2.60 per day the pres-| F. Trainor, Thos. Kelly. P- 
ent pay leaves only $1.50 for the : Pye, Miss Gosse, Mis- Wari 
horse and boxcart. The cost of shoe- j E. Taylor, Miss M. McGrath, 
ing and.wheelwright repairs are still Mrs. Williams and child, 
on a war footing, making it inrpos- Gladney, Miss Ay 1 ward. Mi: 
Bible to keep a horse working on the : Ryan, Mrs. W. J. Butt and ct 

r away on amount allowed. The men state that, March, Miss Feehan. Miss Li 
ntle, a na- it would pay them better to work at ; w. -J. Goodwin and 2 child 
Sold age of Pick and shovel and leave their and Mrs. Thos. Baxter. Af 
Navorably1 horses idle. Some twenty teamsters and Jean Baxter. Mrs. 
and spent hauled up In front of the Board of Downer, Miss Lodge. Mis; 

oaiman at Works Office to-day and laid the Miss Mercer, Miss J. Flyn I 
ling to his matter before Mr. Harris, Secretary. Turner, Miss M. Doyle. Ma 
liner. The The latter referred them ; to Mr. J Geo. Hudson, J. W. Butt# 
is spent as ! Davey, supervisor of Works.; The men Mann, Mrs. T. K. Martin, 1 « 
el. Nearly are asking for $6.00 per day;and state nèr and baby, Miss Rita ! 
token with that for similar work the Municipal - Sfceffman, Mrs. Joe Peters 
a an in- Council to paying at the rat* ot $6.40.- Lindsay, -Mrs. Penman. Mrs. I 
sed peace- ------------------------ - berlanfl, W. P. Goodridge. »
mourn a; Qf Interest to Tourists. M<'Farlane- Miss A v':fV•en, and a Baird, Mr. and Mrs. J. J

I here and r A SIPS TARAr.ro STARE IS NOW B- Joint; Chas. Greene, Mr. I

bookd

Here and There.“You Are Invited, --------------- Judge severely lectured
TRAWLERS ON BANKS. — The criminal on his conduaffi 

King’s Grey, and the Earl Kitchener, ed him to rece,ve sevetrl 
two English steam trawlers, are now blrch wlth a pr0mise of i 
on the Grand Banks, fishing for a Hull 1£ he ^ before the Cc
firm. The boitis have each a crew of ___________jp
25 men, whicn include fish splitter, fl|1*l.iÀ#à
two wireless operators and a navigat- UDllUaij
ing officer. ——.)

- — There passed peacefu
AFTER TUNA^-Dr. Genell, his the 14th inst. Capt John 

wife and two sons, who were salmon tive of Brigus, at the ri] 
fishing on the Codroy River, have htr- 7K years. He was well ;* 
ed a schooner at Codroy, in which they i known (n this commuiffi 
will go on a tuna expedition, says tho nigh 16 years as night 
Western Star. They left for Channel the Customs, always att< 
to-day and will go up to the Gulf, af- ! duties in a very able r 
terwarda cruising in the waters of previous part of his life 
Bonne Bay and Bay of Islands. j Captain of a trading ve

--------------- 1 five years ago he was s
Extra Value in Ladies’ High nerve trouble, and had 1 

Laced Boots, in Tan and Black, valid up to the time he i 
medium Heel. Regular $7.50 fully away, ho loaves t< 
pair now $4,95. Best value on wife, son, two grande^ 
the market. large circle of friends, hi
THE WEST END BAZAAR, in Vancouver.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home
Made Bread.—*pr4,«mo

Members of Gower St. Church 
Choir are reminded of the prac
tise to-night at 9 o’clock. A full 
attendance necessary.—*epti6,ii

of theDuring the first two-years we were 
in business, our customers used to 
drive up to our Greenhouse—make 
their purchase and stop to chat a 
while before their return to the city. 
The telephone and the pressure of 
modern business have somewhat 
crowded the personal element to the 
background. But we "sure do like” the 
old idea of personal friendship, "and 
wish that more of our Customers and 
friends would pay us a visit occasion
ally. Perhaps you will he visiting us 
during the next few days. If so—we 
may be of some service to you—with 
information, delivering of special 
parcels—la ..deciding on a design for 
bouquet»—in connection with any

lie dose
again.the good times come 

again, ^11 will be able to share 
in the general prosperity which 
will come only from individual 
effort.

“The Poetry, of Flowers”
Like the power of music is Inter

preted to fit a thousand moods or pur
poses. To the sick, to‘the sad, to the 
gay,—to the friend we love or esteem, 
regardless of the particular occasion 
—Flowers are always appropriate, al
ways acceptable, had always 
understood. “Say it with Flew, 
ere”—beautifully and delicately. We 
have about thirty thousand blooms 
ready to say something.

VALLEY NURSERIES, LTD, 
’Phone 1611 Tessier Bros.

sepl6Al.Ls,ta

AT THE BALSAJL—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. J. 
N. Wetmore, St. John, N.B.; Mr. 
Arthur Saccareey, Rome; Mr. M. Mc
Leod, Sydney.

Policing the Rivers•
Having seen the effects of 

their ill-advised action in not 
employing game wardens last 
year, tfie Government during 
the session just past, voted the 
sum of $15,000 for use in the 
protection of our salmon rivers.' 
The result has been that several 
poachers have been caught and 
brought to justice. The present 
•vote, however, is not sufficient 
to have our rivers property pro
tected, and a considerable a- 
mount of poaching has been 
done. We have recently heard of 
a case in which a warden’s çamp 
was burned down, and we have 
been informed that some men 
have gone to the extent of put
ting dynamite caps in the way 
of a warden, so that hé” might 
injure himself, and the stream 
Which he guarded could be suc
cessfully netted. There is no 
doubt that the vote in the es
timates is not sufficient to ac- 
fcord the right measure of pro. 
lection to salmon rivers, and a

A»ted the resid 
wer* only too y 
the Laws, and,I 
bequest was ad 
unsightly shacl 
hy modern, sad 
Mayor, oh behd 
formed the den 
vould receive 1 
bnd a reply wol 
within a few 1 
then retired. I 
; The Commets 
applied for shifl 
•rdered that tl 

T. Croke I

Swede Boot dressing works wanders 
with your old shoes, makes them look 
like new, we have it in Col’s Pearl an« 
Hid Grey at BISHOP'S. 

septl6,2i

>; ENGINEER ON HUMBER. — Mr. 
Hackett, a hydraulic engineer, arriv
ed at Deer Lake on Sunday’s express, 
having come -through in the private 

H»l* in the country
Holy Cross Outing,

cal' “Quidi Vidi.’ 
in connection with the Humber Pro
position.

Personal,About 120 senior boys of Holy Cross 
School held their "Donnai sports and 

Mount
John An- 
wife, one 

d a large 
their sad 
at 4 p.m. 
1 Pilot's 
lalntances 
er notice. 
>ft us . 
an tell; 
has gain-

On Thursday, Sept, 
tie, aged 78 years, lea' 
son, two grandchtldre 
circle of friends to n 
loss. Funeral on Sats 
from his late residen 
Hill. Friends and 

; please attend without 
Dearest father, thou 1 

None but loving hei 
Earth has lost thee, hi 

thee
Happy thoughts and 
On Thursday, Sept 

m„ John Gillingham.

outing at Cashel grounds. 
Through the kindness Of the Brothers 
of that excellent "institution, the lads 
were able to enjoy a well arranged 
programme of sports and a delightful 
musical selection from the splendid 

Return to the

^uild addition 
Vork and W<x 

,Vas submitted
tequis- - / iiçvTT; '

Kyle’s Passes?*
ws of ---- —

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port 
aow in ques this morning bringing ^ 
o Cola lowing passengers who are no ^ 
Red by incomings express due to j 
tty. morrow afternoon:—Mrs- ■ 

and a grobe, Miss M. Priest, Mrs-» 
Parte Mrs. N. White, Mrs. B. J™ ■ 

many Soloman, C. McCarthy, »»
gridge, Miss J. Bartlett. J y 

E," Mrs. P. Butt, Dr. O’Connell ^ 
Street r. Thompson, W. and, .
= Frense. J. McKay, J. P- c %
SORT J. Curtin, J. B. Young, Capt-

l W. H. Morris and S. Ni<*°

Mount Cashel Band, 
city was made at six o'clock, everyone 
voting the day the best yet held.

SPECIALS. 4.30 p.Courses in Piano, Violin,
$1.20 per Funeral

his late r< Cabot
i’6 Pants at

darling < 
yke of PIIMMI

y uay. ywsswwwMsiM^i|p$Bn
Mjaa

mmt.



There
New

Municipal Council

AT THE
Not for many years have the new goods "for Fall be< 

tive either in style, coloring dr quantity. Many lines are 
Prices for

New Fall Styles and seasonable merchandise are being specially 
displayed at this Store this week. The: great economies effected and the 
large and varied assortments shown are drawing crowds of enthusiastic 
shoppers. I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

ESS GOODS.
k: TWEEDS, 
les wide; celt service- 
:ks In mixtures of Qrey, 
Hid Heather»; latest

STS e,‘: $1-60
» SKIRTINGS.
;hes wide; all Wool 
R d plain Navy at 
with wide Roman 

very effective for pleat- 
Regular MIC

LININGS.
36 Inches wide. 

Fancy figured
Sateen lining in 
a large variety el 
color» and de
signs; SUk mer
cerised fiplsh. 
Reg. 75c. yard 
<or ... CO-

New Ideas in beau
tiful Sequin and 
Bead trimming»; 
colors and designs 
that are very fash
ionable for Fall 
wear. Reg. 60c. 
yard for.,c

Greal Bargains in 
Toilet Goods.

“YINOLIA” LOTUS AN» IMSH POPPY 
IIAIR LOTIÔN—The best hair CC —
Tonic. Reg 76e. bottle tor ........ UUC.

“PEARS” SOLIDIFIED BMLLIANTINE— 
For the Hair. Reg. 36c. for .. .. 9%

I0LIC TOOTH POWER

•RATED TALCUM 
. 35c. tin for .. .. 
[AFIN G STICKS— 
i. Reg. 17e. box tor 
SHAVING CREAM

“MENNENS*1' 
POWDER. 1 

“COLGATE»” 
In nickel be 

“PALMOLIVE 
—Reg. 60c. 1 

“CLEVERS”i 
PASTE—M 

“CITTEX” COl 
and Cuticm 

“ERASMIC” ( 
SALTS—Re 

“CLEVERS”$ 
Special per

RINGENT TOOTH 1 
!6c. tube for .. .. 1 
CREAM—For ekln 
Reg. 65c. for .. '

[PRESSED BATH
2c.~for..................
MPOO POWDERS—

Price» from tl&M, I1L60 up to $8646.

NEW GOODS FOR MEN

to 16*
each tor

* .. * * < .. •. • - - ■-

m 1 mMk » .‘iMi
f ï A ______ _ w

.. ,-xx

.
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WEEKLY MEETING, 
weekly meeting of the Cmm-

i ,. -as held yesterday afternoon. The 
and Councillor» Martin, Onter- 

^,e. Collier. Ryan mod /Dow4en
Lwsre present*
I inspector General Hutching» in- 
Itnrmed the Boird-^that the police 
[ vere giving particular attention to 

drivers of motor car» daring the 
,ek and those who were unlicensed 

Md been brought before Court and 
! y,d for not complying with the 

Kotor Laws.
The Reid Newfoundland Company 
bmitted their offer for certain re- 

*irs to Water Street pavement
I k, work will be undertaken Imme-
I lately- 1 I

Messrs. Saunders, Howell Co., Ltd., 
Contractors, asked reconsideration 

| oi the Council's decision on which 
gplers had been given men at pres
et occupying shacks, Barnes Road 
during the erection of dwellings, to 
lnd other accommodations. The 
Council are determined to adhere to 
tueir decision, and' the men must im
mediately vacate the shacks in ques- 

I tion, as such cannot be allowed with
in the city limits.

communication was received 
j jrom Mr. P. J. Summers, also Squires 

and Curtis, asking compensation, on 
behalf of their clients who occupy 
houses on Waldegrave Street, for 

I damages to household effects oc
casioned by overflow of main sewer.

I iThe matter was referred to the City 
Solicitor, as were also the communi- 
jstions of Messrs. Gibbs and Barron, 
yd Blackwood. Emerson and Win
ter, the former in connection with 
trespass of St. John’s Light and Pow- * 
(r Company, in placing poles on the, 
jroperty of their client, and the lat
ter re the recent claim of the St. 
John’s Gaslight Company for com-] 
pensation for alleged damages to gas ! 
gain, Duckworth Street, by Council 
employees while excavating near 
Avalon Telephone Company’s build
ing.

George H. Tucker, 21 Gear Street, 
complained of road conditions in this 
section, and asked the Council’s im
mediate consideration. The City En
gineer was instructed to inquire into 
and, if possible, remedy the griev
ance. !

A communication was received 
from M. W. Myrick stating his wil
lingness to pay proportion of cost, 
according to frontage, if the Council 
would place concrete curb and gut
ter in front of his dwelling, Military 
Road. If the other residents are 
willing to fall in line with Mr. My- j 
rick, it is more than likely arrange
ments will be marie to mfiertake the 
work.

James Hardy, Monroe Street, ask
ed that attention be given gulley, 
near his premises, which was at 
present in a most unsanitary condi- j 
tion. The Engineer is to investigate.

C. F. Garland referred to the ne-, 
cessity of having a light placed on 
Southern end of Mayor Avenue, as | 
lèverai new houses were recently I 
erected. This matter will be given 
tonsideration by the Lighting Com
mittee.

A largely signed petition from the 
residents of upper, middle and low-1 
er Battery was presented to the 
Board, in which It was pointed out1
that for years past this district has
teen practically ignored by both the . 
Municipal Council and the Govern- j 
fient, and that the very large nuto- ; 
iler of people at present residing 
Vtere are without the privileges ac
corded any other part of the coun
try: that they have no conveniences 
whatever, and the only attention 
liven them is some slight repairs now 
and then to such roads as at present 
«fat. They asked it something 
cannot be done to remedy such con
ditions. Messrs. Robins, Hynes and 
Stomp, "representing the petitioners, 
were admitted to the meeting and 
addressed the Councillors. They
tolly realized the great disadvantage 
under which the Council Is placed, 
through its limited finances, hut they 
also thought the Council would un- ! 
demand their position, and were in , 
empathy with the petition. They, 
ftated the residents of the Battery 1 
were only too willing to comply with. 
the Laws, and, furthermore, it their ] 
request was acceded to, the present 
unsightly shacks would be replaced 
ty modern, sanitary dwellings. The* 
Mayor, on behalf of the Board, In
formed the deputation „ the petition 
would receive every consideration, " 
tud a reply would be forwarded them 
within a few days. The deputation 
**an retired.

The Commercial Printing Company, 
*I>Plied for share of printing. It was ] 
•rdered that this be given them. j 

T. Croke asked permission to 
roild addition to dwelling, corner of 

ork and Wood Streets. As no plan j 
Vas submitted, the oensit cannot be]
( "o ; but Mr. Crohe will be asked j 
o forward plan to the City Engin- 

*cr for approval.
The following plans were tabled :i—, 

MThltect Barter, on behalf of St. 
wnaventure’s College, for a Rink1 In - 
'he College ground», approved; Bert 

upward, for extension to garage 
£***♦ Street West, deferred until 
•deification of material to be need 
* submitted. • ! *

reporte of the City Engineer, 
ealth Officer, etc, were fabled. I 

,._be accounts presented were or- 
V* paW- The meeting then adjourn-

attrac- 
at Sale

Gold & Silver 
Laces.

.Among the new goods that 
have just arrived, we find a 
lot of Gold and Sliver Laces tor 
trimming Evening Dresses and 
Millinery purposes. These are 
offered at special prices tor 
Friday and Saturday. Regular 
price $1.60 yard. *1 OÇ 
Sale Price .............. $1 40

Women’s 
Rubbe» 
Coats, w

Well shaped 'Blk. 
Rubber Coats; sizes 
46 to 50 Inch length; 
nicely finished with 
belted hack; belted 
sleeve, and turn off 
reveres. Reg $9.00 
each for $8.10

Household Linens
Reasonably Priced.

White Sheets.
Made from closely woven plain Sheetings; 

sizes 2 yards x 214; hemmed and ffid OA 
ready for use. Reg. $5.80 pair for S>“*OU
White Table Napkins.

Size 19 x 19 inches; extra fine quality; 
beautiful Damask finish; assorted designs? 
hemmed ready for use. Reg. 45c. OO- 
each for........................................... . vOC.
Sideboard Cloths.

Made of fine White Linen; sizes 16 x 48; 
Embroidered in Pink; assorted designs; 
finished with extra wide Torchon 7C- / 
Lace. Reg. 86c. each for.................. lUC.
White Lace Curtains.

Fine grade Nottingham Lace Curtains; a 
strong net foundation with very pretty flor
al and scrdll designs; finished with scallop
ed edge. Reg. $5.00 pair for .... A A A
White H. C. Towels. ”

These Towels are made of heavy Twill 
Turkish Towelling; size 25 x 48; hemmed 
ends. Reg. $1.50 each for............ .35

Glass Towels.
Made of Blay Crash Towelling in Blue and 

Red check designs; size 19 x 27; well hem
med and nicely finished. Reg. 30c. OC _ 
each for.............................................  ttVVe

Stamped Linens.
Buck A Buck Towels.

All White, hemstitched borders; size 18 
x 24; stamped floral designs for 90. 
working. Reg. 45c. each for .. UOC.

Another line of Huck A Buck Towels in 
White, with scalloped edges; neat border 
designs for working; sizes 18 x 26 OO- 
Reg. 27c. each for .. ......................
Cushion Tops.

Made of timted Crash Linen; dainty de
signs ready for working. Reg. 25c. 20£
each for

New Fall Footwear.
WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER BOOTS— 

Sizes 3 to 5; Black kid tops; Louis heel; 
and medium toe; a limited number only; 
Clearing at below cost. Reg. #9 QA 
$8.00 values; selling for pair .. vJ.OV 

WOMEN’S DONGOLA KID BOOTS—Laced 
styles; sizes 3 to 8; Cuban heel; medium 
toe; 9 inch leg. Reg. $4.70 pair 2^

CHILDS’ VICI KID BOOTS!—Bizes 2 to 514; 
In Black only; strong leather sole; wide 
fitting toes. Reg. $1.40 pair lor

MEN’S BOOTS—26 pairs only; Black Vici 
Kid; Blucher cut; sizes 6 to 9; fitted with 
Rubber heels. Reg. $17.00 pair (A 9Ç 
for............ ■*................................. •£«>

YOUTH’S ROOTS—Heavy Calf Leather, In 
Black only; sizes 10 to 13; a strong Boot 
with solid sole; hand sewn; CÔ-AÎO 
broad fitting. Reg. $4.10 pair for wV.vv

Floor Coverings.
Floor Canvasses.

400 yards; superior quality Floor Canvas; 
2 yards wide, In six different pat- 49

;. $1.55 yard for .. .. flriJ
tvas.

54 yard wide; a new lot just arrived; a 
■ice variety of patterns. Reg. 60c. 

for................ ............................
-------- ---------------- ;-----------------------------

Sequin
sad Read
Trimmings.

Dressy New Blouses.
Charming styles that reflect the newest modes in Fall Blouses to wear with Tailored Costumes. 
These Blouses are all distinguished by careful workmanship; all offered at remarkably low prices.

Georgette Blouses.
Dainty Pink and White Georg

ette Crepe Blouses; fronts elab
orately decorated with silk 
floss, silk braid and Chenille 
embroidery effects; some havo 
sailor collar, others with round 
neck; long sleeves; sizes 36 to 
42 inch bust. Reg. CjQ

White Shirtwaists.
In White Linen, Lawn and 

Voile; round or square neck; 
long or short sleeve, with or 
without collar ? smart models in 
great variety.' Reg. JJlJ
$1.50 each for
Infants’ First Dresses.

Made of finest White Lawn; 
dainty embroidered yoke; in
sertion and Val. Lace trim
ming at neck and sleeves. 
Regular $1.50 each P1 9 P 
for .. ...................... d>l.LU
Children’s Slip-Overs.

All Wool; to fit girls-of 7 to 
9; colors of Saxe, Rose and 
Beaver; long sleeves, round 
neck and hlpper band with two 
buttons; contrasting colors on 

.[and quits. Ç2;i0

Tricolette Smocks.
Beautiful designs in shades of 

Henna, xNigger, Navy, Grey, 
Champagne, etc.; round neck, 
half sleeves; finished "with sill, 
fringe, girdle and insertion 
lace; sites 36 to 44. P9 A A 
Reg. $3.60 each for

collar 
Reg. $2.50 each for

Women’s
Fleece Lined Vests.

Made of high grade Cotton In 
White only; sizes 34 to 38; high 
neck and long sleeve, A7 
Reg. $1.15 each for vl.VI

Women’s Corsets.
The popular D. & A. make; 

for medium sized figures; medi
um bestt lace trimmed tops; 4 
elastic ‘ suspenders. PI CC 
Reg. $1.76 pair for

$4.25 each for
Wool Motor Wraps.

Soft fluffy Motor Wraps In 
contrasting colors, with wide 
stripes; knotted fringed "ends: 
sizes 12 x 70 inches. OI AC 
Reg. $2.25 each for «#A»VV
Shell Barrettes.

The ‘'Impérial’’ Model; Imi
tation Tortoise shell, embedded 
.with rubles, emeralds and 
blue stones. Regular 1 A_ 
12c. each for............... JVC»

NEW AUTUMN COATS
in Many a Happy Mood.

Fur Trimmed Coals,
Old Dame Fashion must surely have felt]? 

an unwonted thrill of delight when creating 
these Autumn Coats, in colors and fabrics 
so new and flattering. Pleasingly varied in 
Silhouette, some of these models adhere to, 
straight lines, while others show gathered 
waists and smartly flaring lower ^ edges.
The smart color tones in Velour, Blanket 
Cloth lind Sealette blend harmoniously with^ 
the beautiful fur collars with which most 
of them are adorned. The prices run from]

$28.50 T $55.00

TWEED COATS.
In great variety; handsome models lh> 

checks, stripes and other,patterns; the col l 
orlng favors the Browns and Reds of Au
tumn leaves, as well as the popular shades^ 
of Fawn, Henna and Cinnamon.

A SALE OF

UNDERWEAR.
Men’s Combinations.

All Wool, Stanfield's make; sizjs 
34 to 42; neural color, ankle length 
and long sleeve; well finished gar
ment; shaped on comfortable lines. 
Regular $3.80 each tor JJ

All Wool Vests and Pants.
Popular “Two Steeple’’ make in two 

different weights; sizes from 34 to 
46; perfect garment of finest tex 
ture. Reg. $4.8» garment ^

Boys’ Night Shirts.
Made of strong Flannelette; Whlr-i 

with Pink and Blue stripes; In sites 
to fit boys of 6 to 14 years. 9C- 
Reg. 90c. each for .. .. .. •
Boys’ Shirts.

Made of strong Khaki Twill; ad
justable collar; sizes 12 to PI OÇ 
1454. Reg. $1.50 each for .. ♦lefcO
Men’s Pullover Jerseys.

In Navy only; fine soft knitted 
Wool; medium - weight; sizes $$ 
to 42. Regular $2.20 each £2

Boys' Raglans.
Fawn Rubber Coats to fit boys of 

12 to 13 years? D.B. style, belted; 
slash p**ets. Reg.
$12.25 each for.............. ^IV.LiV

“ROYALIST”; 
—Reg. 12c.

“CREME 
cream. Reg,

DdÙCÈLL
sg. 60c. for

Kant-Krease Hollars.
that is all the rage; gear- 

ase and not to shrink; soft 
is 14 to 1654- Reg. g0£

The new Co 
anteed not to 
White Linen ;
66c. each for ,
Men’s Heather Socks.

Special values In Wool Mixed Sock, em
broidered clIW seams in assorted colors; 
sizes 954 to 1154- Regular 76c. pr.

fool Socks.
<.“Two Steeple*’ brand; all 
e; sizes 10 to 1154-

: All Wool Cashmere Socks 
avy and Black; extra spe- 
alesS. Reg. $2.00 JJ jjj

------------------ ;----------------------------------
^ar - — -a__r ____ ^

for
Men’s AU

The poi 
Wdol Ci 
Reg. $1.70 

Another 
in Dark Gl 
ctal values]
pair for .. :. .. . - .. .
Heavy Wool Socks.

Ribbed, Heather mixtures; spliced heel», 
and toe». Special, per pair .. . . OÇ .............Mu...................... oov.

- Seasonable Hose for 
Women and Children.

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
mixtures of Grey, Green,

fine soft finished Cash-
Plain 

Navy and 
mere ; s 
Reg. $1.20
Women1

Plain 
10 Inch 
bie heel 
feat dyes, 
for

All Wo 
aaeorted 
finish ; 

Sizes 6, : 
Sizes 2,1

feet, fashioned leg.

hmere Hose.
,ma Cashmere? sizes 9 and 
.toned leg and ankles, dou- 

anteed pure wool and

_ $1.13
|lose.

. Cashmere, la Black only;
. full length, spliced feet, fine 

Kkings for hard wear.
.4. Reg. 66c. pair for .,59c. 

Reg. 70c. pair for . .Mo.

some of the 
Gloves.

res.
ation Suede Gloves ; in

SS»;*
ne finish. Reg.

Gloves of superior qnal-
jN#*?1' " ' * ■

My Creed.
Let me he a little Wader,
Let me be a little blinder,
To the faults o< those around ma. 
bet me praise a little more;
Let me be, when I am weary, ' "A 
Just a little bit me*» cheery, . t 
Let me serve a little better 
Those that I am striving tor.

X
Let me be a little braver.
When temptations hid me waver.
Let me strive a little harder 
To be all that I should be;
Let me be a little mnker 
With the brother that Is weaker,
Let me think mbre of my neighbour 
And a little lee» of me.

Let me be a little sweeter.
Make my life a bit completer.
By doing what I should do 
Every minute of the day;
Let me toll without complaining 
Not a humble task disdaining.
Let me face the summons calmly, 
When Death beckons me away.

Whose Wedding,
Anniversary

COMES THIS MONTH!
What could be more symbolic el 

this occasion than a well chosen re
membrance of Flower»? Whether the 
gift honour» the first or fiftieth anni
versary, the charm and beauty ol 
Flowers brings to the mind that great
est moment—‘The Wedding Day." 

i ' “Say it with Flowers.”
TALLEY NURSERIES, LTD, 

’Phone 1618. Tessier Bros.
, sep!6,21

Jade.
Jade has recently become fashion

able In America, and at jeweller»1 
shops and stores of dealers in ar
ticles de lpxe one can buy bracelets, 
duff-buttons, scarf-pins, belt buckles, 
charms, etc., of this material. A fair
ly decent string of jade beads may be 
had for as little as $1,000.

Its expensiveness probably, has 
more to do with the new popularity 
of jade than anything else. To the 
untutored eye it is not specially 
beautiful. One must be educated 
up to an appreciation of it

In the Orient it is held jn extra
ordinary esteem, particularly ’ In 
China, where, It has been sought So 
eagerly that accessible deposits of 
it have been almost worked out. 
Most of the jade used In China to-day, 
or exported from that country, comes 
from Burmah and Turkestan, 
are also rich mines of it In 
Zealand.

Jade 1» blue, green, yellow, black 
and white. Practically all of the 
white comes from Turkestan. The 
centre of the green jade carrying in
dustry is Canton, where it employ» 
10,000 Workmen. No machinery 1» 
used, the work being all done With 
haqd tools.

Jade In China Is indispensable to 
official dignity. Persons employed til 
Important capacities under the Gov
ernment wear it as part of the con
ventional regalia appropriate to 
their rank. In the form of thumb- 
rings, snuff-boxes and tubes to con
tain the feathers attached to their 
hats.

Fish Taken to -
New Zealand Waters.

% ■_____
The successful transplantation of 

plaice from poor to rich feeding 
grounds in the North Bea, which for 
seme lime past has been carried on 
by t’he marine biologists of the Min
istry of Agriculture and Fisheries, 
has been extended In principle over an 
infinitely wider range, embracing the 
experimental introduction of Europ
ean herrings, turbots, crabs, and lob
sters to New Zealand waters, a dis
tance of 12,000 miles.

The turbot was transplanted In the 
form of small immature fish, which, 
with a certain number of pregnant 
crabs and lobsters, were successfully 
"planted" off the Newz Zealand coast, 
although proof is still required that 
they have properly established them
selves there.

The herrbqte were taken out In the 
form of - fertilised eggs collected at 
Lowestoft by Mr. Thomas Anderson, 
who organised the Portohello, New 
Zealand, Marine Biological Station. 
Mr. Anderson devised a scheme for re 
tardlng the rate of development of the 
herring eggs by the employment of 
low temperatures, in order that the 
egge might be carried through the 
tropics and batch at about the end of 
the journey.

This experiment would have been 
quite successful but for a breakdown 
In the ship’s tank arrangements. It 
has not yet been repeated, but the or- - 
ginatore have satisfied themselves 
that the method presents no insuper
able difficaltles.

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Little Stephano Is load 

fish at A. E. Hickman’s for ac
Bohr. Orleans. 18 days out fr 

Philadelphia arrived in port last i 
The vessel is four masted and 
some 800 tons of coal for tfce 
John’s Gas Company.

S.S. Dtgjiy leaves Liverpool 
tort

m
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j a wye T) A we T Ft right opposite my house, and whenJAMS DAWB (Sworn) I an, 31 , got to PM(, , met a mftn nam_
years old and married, and reside at ed Benjamin Bishop and I asked him
Keiligrews. I am employed aa agent| if there waa any chance of putting
for the Reid Nfld. Co., and I am also me across the pond to tiie beach. He
operator f<y the Anglo American said it we can get a boat I will put
Telegraph Company. I remember the you across. I asked hÀ then if he
day of the loss of Mr. Thos. Anderson saw any sign of a little boat going up
and Mr. Southgate. I was on duty in 
my office at Keiligrews that day. It 
was a very good day and the wind was 
about S.W., and blowing a very good 
summer breese. I first heard about 
the accident between 2 and 8 o'clock, 
(Anderson’s Time.) Mr. Jerome Wil
liams, Postal Telegraph Operator told 
me about the accident when I Was 
passing his office. He came to his win
dow and asked me if I would see 
William Le Drew and ask him of he 
would go to the scene of the accident 
in his motor boat. He said the oper
ator at Manuels bad called him up 
and told him about the accident. I 
went and saw Mr. LeDrew and told 
him that Mr. Williams wanted to see 
him and I told him what Williams 
wanted him for. LeDrew told me the 
engine of his motor boat was not in

your boy for si 
r for you with a

b Just drop

sept8,f,tu,f,m
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Is suchxmmy.
sellerTo the Building Trade

to a good smokeAnchor vourWe are sow offering the Beet

English Cement
i (England Brand)

STUDDING and MATCHED BOARD.
It is to your advantage to

Get Our Prices.
CEMENT BRICK—$2.75 Per Hundred.

& F. Davcy, Ltd, Beni Street
first I heard about the accident to 
Mr. Southgate and Mr. Anderson was 
between 1.3» and 2 p.m., when Mr. 
William Smith of Manuels came to 
my house and Informed me that there 
was a boat In distress and he was 
afraid there had been an accident off 
Manuels. I immediately left my house 
and went to Long Pond beach which

augS4,I2i,eodPHONE: 749.
XflUtIXSX

=5=
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SIX SPECIALS
At WALTER CHAFE'S.

LADIES’ HOSE. 
Black and Tan.

Only 20c.

CHILDREN’S HATS.
Red, Navy & Black 

Felt, trimmed with 
Black Leather bind
ing.

Only $1.98.

LADIES'VESTS.
with long sleeves.

Only 25c.

misses: hats: J
Just -the MrtTfor 

' school wear. . Color? :
Navy, Saxe, Red,
Fawn and Grey.

Only $1.80.

CHINTZ.
/ 300 yards Linen 

Chintz ; beautiful flor
al designs.

Only 28c. yd.

EMBROIDERY.
Just a few yards 

left of our wonderful 
Bargain in Embroid
ery, 10” wide.

Only 17c. yard.
1

Open Every Night until io o’clock

Walter G Chafe
'

274 WATER STREET (opp. Boeing Bros.)
jne22,8mo,th,f,m

y------- - --------------------------------------------------------------------

5tl

KARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs,
Evenings byHOURS-10-1: 2.30-6:

appointment.

id working order and required to 
cleaned. He came with me to see 

. Williams and I was present when 
told Mr. Williams was not in 

rking order. I then went back to 
my office to go to work and LeDrew 
went off to his motor boat and start
ed to clean his engine. I did not do

r l C,| rv( r>| o| e| ol o| rv| ^>| r.| t>| r.| r,| o| r>| r,| r | c.| o| o| r,| r.| c | ^1

Breakfast Food
We carry all the well-known Brands of

Rolled Oats, Corn Flakes, Putted Rice, 
Cream of Wheat, Grape Nuts.

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS

skfd it we can get a boat I win pqt 
you across. I asked h& then if he 
saw any sign of a little boat going up 
the bay, and he said no. We went to 
the edge of the pond, found a rodney 
boat half full of water and we balled 
the water out of the boat and rowed 
across to the beach a distance of 
about 600 yards. He landed me on the 
beach and I proceeded on to Fox 
Trap. When^I got at Fox Trap I 
found three men on the beach' namely 
Wm. J. Butler, Wm. J. Kennedy and 
an old man,Win. J. Butler's*father, 
and a boy the eon of W. Jx Butler. Be
fore I spoke to them W. J.- ■ Butler- 
said: "I bet you have a message about 
a email boat," and I said yes. He sat'd 
she is gone. I said what do yen mean, ; 
Mr. Butler! She le gone, he said, T 
saw the sail of a boat when it went 
out flat on the water, It was gone for 
about a minute and then I saw a bit 
of a sail rise again out of the 
water." I asked him then if he could ( 
not go out to their assistance and he~| 
said no one had a boat fit to go out j 
In. I said It's hard lines to see a boat 
in distress and probably men drown
ing, and could not go off to them. I 
then asked him what about the two 
boats on the collars and be said that 

anything else in the matter and I did ' email one Is not able to go out to the 
not make a report to anyone else 1 scene of the accident, I asked him it 
about the accident. I did not report ] the large one was able to go and he 
the mutter to St. John’s.over the An-. said he did not know. He said she.is 
glo wires or over the Reid wires. Mr. ! a motor boat and I think she is out
LeDrew did not go to the scene of 
the accident on account of his motor 
boat being out of order and as far as 
I know no one went out from Keili
grews to the scene of the accident 
until late In the afternoon, about 6

of order. I asked him who owned the 
motor boat and he said his brother. ! 
I asked him to go for the owner of ( 
the motor boat and he said yes he ( 
would. I told him to tell the owner 
of the motor boat that I wanted to

o’clock. The reason why I did not g0 to the scene of the accident and 
report the matter around Keiligrews ! to tell him to never mind about the
was because Mr. Anderson’s wife and 
two children were there and I did 
not want to spread the- news her hus
band was drowned, until I found out 
if it was correct. I knew Mr. Andef- 
son to see him pass back and forth : mot0r 
but I did not know Mr. Southgate. I i gajd

rj' it;
Out Choit Ble . ! of Teas, cannot bn excelled.
“Take home a pound to-day, and be convinced.”

Canned Fruits
Our Canned Fruits are Delicious.

Cherries, Sliced Peaches, Apricots, 
Pears, Raspberries, Strawberries, 
Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, G. Gage, 
Plums, Fruit Salad, in glass.

6. WASHINGTON'S COFFEE
No trouble—made in the cup at the table.

BOWRING BROTHERS. Lid.
GROCERY.m, wj.tr -

saw both of them put off in the little 
boat about ten o’clock in the morn
ing. I was near the boat that mom-, 
lng at nine o’clock and she was what 
I would call a shell and she appear
ed to me to be about ten feet long 
and about 15 Inches deep. The mast 
was stepped about six Inches aft of 
the stem and she had quite a large 
sail. The boat, in my opinion, was 
not safe to be out in a place like Con
ception Bay, when there was any 
wind. After the people in Keiligrews 
heard about the accident it was be
tween 6 and 6 o’clock, and It was then 
too late to go out as night was com
ing on. It the men around Keiligrews 
knew about the accident It would be 
possible to go out to the scene tit the 
accident In the boats that were there. 
Constable Forsey arrived from Man
uels about 4.50, and I met him near 
the railway station and he told me 
about the accident. He said he was 
looking for someone to go out to the 
scene of the accident and he went to 
see Isaac LeDrew, so far as I know, 
about going out. Isaac LeDrew then 
got ready to go out with William Le
Drew, but when William LeDrew had 
the boat fixed it was too late to go 
out There were other boats that they 
could get to go out in but I do. not 
know why they did not get one of 
these boats. Constable Forsey came 
to my office about 6.20 and gave me 
a message to the Inspector General, 
telling about the accident Rev. Mr. 
<Faeey was with Constable Forsey. I 
immediately transmtted the message 
to our head office in St. John’s. I re
ceived a reply for Constable Forsey 
at 6.60 from the Inspector General 
and I delivered it right away. I was 
nerqr to sea myself and consequently 
ly .do not know much about boats. I 
have often crossed from Bell Island 
in sail boats, and I have* crossed in 
as much wind as was blowing that 
evening. There cenld net have been 
much of a lop that day on account of 
the southwest wind, and in my opin
ion there would be nothing to prevent 
anyone from launching a boat and 
going out to the scene of the accident. 
According to the conditions at Keili
grews there would be nothing to pre
vent anyone going out from Manuels 
or Fox Trap. I mean the ordinary 
sail, ur meter beat Ne boats went put 
from Manuels or Fox Trap to my 
knowledge, hut I do not know why. 
When I was looking Tet«ihe little boat 
that morning the centre board was 
down and I noticed that she had a 
rudder hung, The spar was up, when 
I eaw it. There were no back stays 

! an the Spar. That is all the lnforma- 
I tion I can give in regard to the ac- 
! cident.

JOHN F0R8BT (Bworn)—I am a 
I police constable and am stationed at 
Manuels, I remember Aug. llth. I was 
on duty at Manuals on that day. The 

£ beard about the accident to

gasoline as I would pay for It out of, 
my own pocket. He went away and 
returned again In an hour. He had 
to go about half a mile to the owners 
home. On his return he told me the 

boat was out of commission, 
did you tell those men that I

wanted them? and he said yes I told . 
! them you wanted them to go to the ^ 
scene of the accident. He said they 
told him it was no use for them to 
come down as they couldn’t do any
thing as the boat was out of order. I 
asked William James Butler if we 
could not go out in that motor boat 
and he said "no Constable, I don’t 
think she is able to do it, I said, it’s 
hard lines, there ie nothing left for 
me to do only to go to Keiligrews. I 
may possibly strike a boat there. I 
do not remember the time I reached 
Fox Trap beach as I was not troubling 
about the time but was trying to get 
a boat to go to the scene of the ac
cident. By getting taken across Long 
Pond I was saving time. William J. 
Butler skid: “you need not walk to 
Keiligrews, I will get my son to task- 
le his horse and drive you there.” I 
left the beach and walked to Butler’s 
house, and got on board the express 
waggon, and he drove me as far as 
Hynes at Keiligrews. Rev. Mr. Fac- 
ey saw me coming and came out to 
the road and asked me if there was 
any truth about Southgate and Ander
son and I told him yes. I asked him 
if there was a motor boat at Keili
grews and he said yes, LeDrew has 
one. He said you had better see Isaac 
LeDrew. I left Mr. Facey then. I had 
no idea of the time when I had arriv
ai Keiligrews. I went to Isaac Le- 
Drew’s house which was about half 
a mile distant. I saw Isaac LeDrew 

' and psked him if he had a motor boat 
'and he said no, but that William Le
Drew had one. Isaac LeDrew and I 
walked to the railway station and met 
James Dawe, the Anglo Operator. I 
asked him where- Will LeDrew was 
and he replied on board of his boat 
on the collars. He said It was no good 
to try and get William LeDrew to go 
out as -his. boat was out of order and j, 
had the engine apart cleaning it By 
this time Mr. Facey had come in his 
motor car, and myself aqd he went 
to the Anglo office and wired a mes- j 
sage to the Inspector General, telling 
him that a title white boat left Mann- f 
el’s Beach about one o’clock and that 
people from the shore report the boat 
upset and would advise steamer be
ing sent .from Bell Island. Too stormy 
for boats to go out from here. This 
was sent about five o’clock as near 
as I can judge. Ftteén minutes after 
sending my message to the Inspector 
General, I received à reply from him 
saying: “Minister of Shipping wiring 
Bell Island for steamer to go in search 
of Southgate and Anderson.” Wm. 
LeDrew came ashore from hie motor 
boat and I said "Mr. LeDrew, you al
ready know about the accident" and 
he said “yes, I wonld have gpne there 
for long ago if my engine was in com- J 
mission.” I asked him if he could go : 
now (this would be about six o’clock

SCHOOL SUITS.
In Brown check with all 

round belts and collar; to fit 
age 4 to 12 years. ,

: Sale Price :h - 
4.95

Regular Price 8.00. ,

——

ft

BOYS’: 
TWEED SUFFOLK 

SUITS
Light and Dark colors 

pleats, all round belt and 
; to fit age 4 to 13 
at the. following

9.75 to 1535
Regular Prices from 13.00 to
IT 28.00

—------------------------------------------------ -

Don't worry about fitting 
in and see us. We are

are weii made and good sfyie 
the price we are asking for th

L 1 '

•'-••■F» VS. f CJ
8m Worth to-dp 
em.
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y much aboveT 61**»
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BOYS’
TWEED SUITS.

In Green, Brown and Fan
cy Checks; Peter Pan collar, 
all round belt; to fit age 3 to 
6 years.

Sale Price
2.65 to 2.95

Regular Prices from 3.55 to 
3.90

BOYS’
RUGBY SUITS.

In Dark and Light Tweeds, 
3-piece, Coat, Vest and Pants ; 
to fit age 8 to 17 years, at the 
following

Sale Price* J 
7.55, 11.20, 14.20 to 

22.70 •
Regular Prices from 9'48 to 

$32.90

- BOYS’ 
NORFOLK SUITS.
In Tweed, flush collar, box 

pleats, all round belt, straight 
Pants ; to fit 7 to 13 years, at 
the following

Z,, Sale Prices
6.75,6.90,7.75,13X0
Regular Prices from 7.70 to
1 - 20.00 

-f..l.llla,4 r r 

BOYS’
CLYDE SUITS.

• - ■ -
In Tweeds, splendid pat

terns ; Buster Brown Coat, 
fancy collar, all round belt; 
to fit 21/2 to 8 years.

Sale Prices
5.20 to 8.00

Regular Prices from 7.30 to 
12.00 ’

BOYS’
VELVET CLYDE SUITS. W

In Plain Brown and Navy Velvet with all round belt 
and collar to match ; to fit 2V£ to 8 years. Prices from

9.50 to 11.85
Prices according to Sizes.

BOYS’
I JERSEY SUITS.

In all Wool with turn-down collar, buttoned neck; in 
Navy, White, Saxe, Cinnamon, Cardinal ; to fit 2'i/j 

vears. Prices from • ■

4.26 to 4.50
Prices according to Size.

BOYS’
SAILOR SUITS.

With detachable collar, 
White cord and whistle ; to 
fit age 3 to 8 years. Prices 
from

7.10 to 9.40è
These Suits were from 15.00 

to 17.00

BOYS’ ■
TWEED PANTS.

In Plain and Fancy stripes, 
made of good strong wors
teds ; to fit age 5 to 12 years, 
at the following

Sale Prices
1.25 to 1.60

Regular Prices from 2.30 to 
2.90.

BOYS’
SERGE PANTS.

Made of good strong York
shire Serge, lined throughout ; 
to fit age 3 to 13 years. 
Prices from

1.75 to 2.55
Regular -Prices from -2.20 to 

3.10

: YOUTHS’
SINGLE COATS.

In Dark Tweed, good lining, 
well made, Rugby style ; to 
fit 12 to 17 years, at the fol
lowing ■ 5*

Sale Prices
4.60 to 8.35

Regular Pfices from 8.10 to 
13.00

BOYS’
TWEED CAPS.

In Golf ank Eton shapes ; all 
colors and sizes, at the follow
ing prices

40c., 50c., 60c., 70c., 
90c. to 2.20

6. KNOWLING,
LIMITED.

West, Central and Duckworth 
Street Stores.

BOYS’
SHIRTWAISTS

In Fancy stripe, suitable to 
wear with Suffolk and Rugby 
Suits; all sizes. Prices from

62c. to 2.80
Prices according to size and 

quality.

The best value 
for the least 
money-That’s why

-, office and awaited until • the arrival 
as far as r could go) and he said no, J of the motor boat from Bell Island, 
as he had no oil tp run hid engine and 1 This boat was owned by Henry Hibbs 
he said he would have to wait until and another boat was owned by Har- 
the seven o’clock train came as Mr.i old Tilley. They arrived one at 8 o'
Payne was in St. John’s and he could ‘ clock and one at 9 o'clock. Myself 
not get any oil until he came. After and i Me. Facey went down on the 
the arrival of the 7 o'clock train j wharf and asked Hibbs if he saw 
it was too late then to go to the any sign of a little white sail boat 
scene of the accident I then and he said no. I then went back to 
went to the Government Telegraph] the railway station and waited until

the arrival of the other mi 
(Tilley’s). When he arrived 
him if he saw any sign of 
white sail boat and he said 
ing from Bell Island, but 
her when he was going to 
land about 1 o’clock and she 
right then. He said he saw 
mew sitting In the 
on the windward side 

(continued on 8th.

Now in Strck—
v- l’s—and—2’s.

70 HALF

BUR1
CHOICE PEARS. |
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—■ more then I could, n he had hoik 
i there under hie control and he knee 

more about the water than I did, ani 
had -also Witnessed the accident, ! 
cannot understand* the conduct of th< 
two men Butler, the owners of tin 
mold? boat at Pox Trap, In not com
ing to the'beach when I sent for them 
and they knowing that an accVdenl 
had occurred and their brother Wil
liam J. Butler had witnessed It. In 
making my Investigation regarding, 
thle matter, I found that amongst 
others Wiliam James Kennedy ot 
Long Pond witnessed the accident, 
and that he was standing near his 
house on the beach at the time the 

, accident occurred. Mr. Kennedy has 
: been a fisherman all hie lifetime. I 
understand that Albert Smith ot 
Manuels also witnessed the accident. 
That Is all the lntçrostlon I can 
give on this matter.

Manuel* Tragedy,
St», pa**.)(continued

u ,ee her centre *<** # 
jthe water. It was blow!. 
£ breet. and
“et, but sbO-VF» •trphtvl 
led ber. I returned tç «g*.

Manuels it 11-30 P-®- •
|„lng I went, tQ . the Ws»l

, and phoned the Ii^pee^or^On- 
od asked hluf if 3» ><«*«»**•
[sments for a ^otor boat^o fo 
‘next mdrnti* *»£*•<•***• 
Lnged with ther^ Minister & 

to send a *Ua»«r. Bo far 
3ow the. steamer . "Pawnee” 
acres frorp Carbonear at 2 a.
1 took on board Mr. IsawlA 

Tames -Mc*#>4|(1 -iOMwi.

Improvements Wanted 
at St. Joseph’:

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir:—A mass meeting was 

held at St. Joseph’s, galmonler, to pro
test against the treatment we are re
ceiving as regards the public service. 
Our principal grievances are roads. 
Perry, and the lack of steam com- 
munlortlon. Our roads are In a de
plorable state, being scarcely safe to 
drive ever. They require "at least 
$4000.00 to gut them in perfect repair.

The Peng which was the greatest 
convenience to the people of Salmon- 
1er while making her regular three 
round trips per day from the publie 
wharf, and calling at various points 
has sow been changed to a few trips 
per day. across the Am from Mt Car
mel to King's Landing a distance of 
less, than ljalf a mfle, and for which 
the contractor is receiving a salary ot 
$1000,00 per annum or to be more ac
curate $1000.00 per six monthe«*s the 
Arm at this -point is frozen onr far 
six months ot the year. Thfir Ctiangd 
of service Is a dlsgrace-and on- insult 
te the Intelligence of the people of 
Salmanier. With regard to eteanf 
communication, we are the most Iso. 
luted people In the Dominion.

We may say the coastal boat wad 
practically the oijly«metmg of com
munication With the city amL slued 
the 3.8. Portia was taken offthe-oniy 
means we had of getting to-tlHMltf 
was oyer twenty-eight miles of» road 
which would bp a disgrace to our fore
fathers one hundred years ago. W4 
strongly protest against such treat* 
ment and demand that the Govern
ment put hack the Perry on her form
er schedule viz. three round trips dally 
from the Publie Wharf calling at the 
various places and It the contractor 
cannot give thle service for $1000.69 
give him his former salary of 1200-00 
and give us an efficient service. Other
wise put hep.on tender and see If the 
service can net he-done for $1000411,

We also demaait the insignificant 
sum of $4000.00 to put our road* tit 
perfect repair. We say Insignificant 
advisedly when we consider the cost 
of the motor road tram the head ot 
galmonler to Placentia, and we also 
demand a steamship service twice g 
month regularly. We trust the Gov
ernment will accede to these just de* 
mande and give us a square deal.

Signed on behalf # the people of Bt,
Joseph's, Salmonlea. , ----- ,

JOHN NORRIS. *53;
P. J, MoCORMACK, \ 
RICHARD GOUGH. * . 1

St Joseph's, Salmonler, Sept II, l$2*

off in th, 3,f-
L.near the Talcvtlle Stores and 
*e nearest telegraph office le Man- 
els station, which is about a mil» 

Liant The first thing tbjat came 
‘ y mind after Smith reporting the 
ktter of the accident to me was to 
I to Fox Trap, wbidh IMlKÎto the 
Edward. Where I knew I could get 

Ljoat to run off before the-wind bo- 
tanse Smith told me that I Would not 
Y able to go off from Manuels ftg^.T 
(bould have to beat to the windward.

I île reason why I did not gti to the 
telegraph oft ce at Manuels to reportr 

matter was because Smith did nut 
jail me that the boat was upset, he 
laid she was in distress, and besides 
I would be losing time In trying to 
,et n boat By going off from Pox 
trap before the wind, if we could 
(Ot get back we could bring up in 

-tiace Cove or Bell Island pier. I qa 
bnow what kind of boats they 

|ave at Manuels. I had beep three. 
;ars bank fishing and in my opinion 
(1ère waa too much wind for ordto- 
py fishing boats to go off from Fox 
trap that day. fhefe would rot be too

Our Spacious Floors Stocked to Capacity 
with Exceptional Values. New Models 
tumflr in all their Fresh Originality are Re 
Your Inspection. ,

PRICES AND QUALITY THAT DE

limits 
r Au- 
ly for

COATS.
A gathering of beautiful new styles from 
which it will be a fascinating delight to 
select your New Fall and Winter Coat.

. Coats that forecast the New Models,

That are unique in style, cut land work
manship, are superior to the average 
garment, yet they are decidemy moderate

[jg ont provided she had sail. There 
IS some large cabin skiffs at Fox 
trap, but they were hauled up on the 

bank having been hauled over the 
Lnch or hauled -to. .the Side of- fhe , 
[part. It would be possible to launch 
*e of these caplin boats provided you 
bfi a crowd of men, but these boats 
lild neither sails nor oars and they 

I lad not been used since eaplln tea- 
and the owners Ot some Of thCSS I 

Ml) lived two or three miles away 
Are they kept their gear. I have 

I ben out in a dory with a much wind 
ltd lop as there was that day. I would 
bre gone out to the scene of the j 
retient if I could get anyone to go j 

lilt with me. I did all I possibly; b 
[«uld to get someone to go out with 
bt There is no telegraph station be
tween Manuel» railway station and 
Wllgrews and I could not report the 
litter by telegraph until ! got to 
Bbjllgrews. At the time of the acql- 
WK the only beat at Kelligrews that 
»« capable of going out to the scene 

N thp accident was the one owned 
b William LeDrew, that is so far as 
Itaow. You could not go out In that 
bat unless the engine was working,
V she was not provided with sails or 
Ml and it would t fts nseaxagy . ia 
hfe the engine working when yOu 
IS to the scene of the accident In 

[Wtkr to cruise around. These motor- 
|3*ts, as a rule, ali» not provided 
l*tth rowlocks and1 -they dependvup- 
I* the engine entirely. 'Tbefe^kré 
Ibteral men by the name of- Gree-Ue- 
jUie living at Long JPond and me of 
r*“ did have a motor | 3foUt th(r 
pffiog, but i heard the engine was 
RN out of her eiarly this Sommer 
[w has not been ;*plae«tatiSel|l 
r as I know. At 1 the Wm -w toe- 
Iteddent it never <ijme ^to my mind 
librat his boat. As a mdti»f$g| fàfct 
F tlle time of the' jsccldttft 1 did 
Wt know he had ^ Boat It is since 
P accident I learned he has a boat 
p,ar as I know no'one went out in 
hboat to the scene of theaftcldenten 
plurday. A boat fbing out^fropv 
paaels would have lo beat to4Wij#*-i 
ptd, and in my <$|nion there was 
f much wind for An ordinary flsh- 
P boat to go out. Ï' did not know 
Ph Anderson or MH Southgate. 11 
Per saw the boat} |hat Mr. Ander- ' 
PI and Mr. SouthfmBfi3B8Br3ffown- . 
P.from- I do not know that William 
Fyh reported the matter to the op- 
Er°r at Manuels. The operator ts 
P Wl“nie Duff of TopsaU. She ln- 
Pyed me that he repotted the mat* 
P “ her between 1.40‘ and 1.45 p.m.

A finer range in tailored efffcts-super 
ior Style, Merit and Surpassing Value.prices that will please the most

A remarkable selction of new models in Canton Crepe, Satin, Jacquard Crepe, Georj 
Chine, Silk, Serge, Tricotine-all prominently in the foreground of our New Fall Fa

jj| ' ■1 v ................................................. ; . . - a

Tlie Newest In Hats.
With the opening of an additional Showroom, devoted exclusively to Millinery, we present a com
prehensive collection of smart Hats for every «occasion, in a host of many new colors and styles. 
These Hats are Specially designed for our fall opening.

:e, Grepe-de Briffian Tides ia *f¥\
C. B. DeMille Photoplay*
T*rr SERVE TO MAKE «THE jtf.

FAIRS OF AMATOL* ONE OF 
SEASON'S BEST PICTURES.

Subtitles of epigrammatic briHl- 
anee are taken far granted to a Cee«; 
B. DeMille production following thd 
high mark set by the subtitles la1 
«Why Change Your Wife?" “Some
thing to Think About;" and "Forbid* 
den Fruit.” However, “The Affairs ot 
Anatol,” the latest production of 
famous producer which will be the 
feature at the Nickel Theatre next 
Monday,, is said to excel all previous 
efforts In this respect >*"* ,,

Jeanle Maopherson, author of the 
story—suggested by Arthur Schnitz- 
l$v*s BhfjF of the same name—it re-.; 
sponsible for these subtitles and toil 
her goes the credit for their sctotll- ■ 
latins phraseology, thought and wit;:

"He Affairs of Anatol” Is n search, 
tog analysis of the matrimonial and,, 
divorce problem handled with ther; 
mastery which Is Cecil B. DeMllle's. 
chief distinction. He has developed : 
ft powerful story that deals to real ' 
truths. It Is said, and to this he b^« 
added ft sympathetic comedy note that 
serves to relieve the serions veto of : 
the story without in any way detract- 
tie from the power of vividness of 
the central theme. Wallace Reid and-! 
Gloria Swanson head an all-star cart - 
in this picture.

The effect of these subtitles is ma
terially increased by the symbolic art,: 
work which decorates them. 
This art wftrk is from the brush of 
Paul Iribe, the famous French artist ' 
and designer, who is now serving aftf i 
art director for Cecil B. DeMille pre-i, 

j ductions. His color on the screen W i

MR. MAN :«We would like to sell yduarS^it of Clothes. Just now we have a very splendid line 
of Clothing—SUITS, OVERCOATS, RAGLANS, HATS and CAPS—at exceptional!^ low 
prices. <

- . . ...... ■ *-• -M

Long ago we decided to sell something beside Clothes, and we’ll tell you what it is;
Protection when you come in, a feeling that you have Bought well when youugi 
satisfaction long after tfie purchase and a determination to come back for màtc of o

is a sense of 
ut, enduring 
Merchandise.

A“«uat 19th, inanyTgpipion Um&tn \ g
nothing I could have done tl 
aa regards reporfj^g thé nsfel 
Kr by telegraph ot.getting » b< 
1 °«t to the scene of 
lr than I did. William Smithy, 
ttelB- lives about » mil* andf 
rrom my houae ùd. I cannot l 312-314 secured by the

MÉjhHÉÉàawSiWiBBBB
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ÎHE EVENING

HOUSES FOR SME
in the following localities:

Franklin Avenue v
L Flower Hill

Prescott Street 
Sudbury Street 
William Street 
Gower Street 

Itreet Cabot Street
$800.60 to $7,000.00 

SPECIAL—One business stand, Duckworth Street, near Cus
tom’s House, to be sold as a going concern with terms.

/ Apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Rod Estate and Insurance Agents, 

SnaUwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

ESTÎSfït B BINGS LI

8.8. Nascople, Gapt. Smellie, arrlv- 
ed in port this morning after a sum
mer’s trip to the,Hudson Bay posts. 
The Nascople left Port Burwell, Un- 
gava Bay, on Monday last coming di
rect A splendid passage was made 
despite foggy weather. The ship 
brought along some • 12 passengers, 
amongst whom are some of the'H-B.C. 
post managers who are returning to 
civilisation after an absence of from 

The passage to St.

attract CrowdsBritish Officials Reported Murd'efed in 
Smyrna—Fierce Fighting in Dublin.

and other j 
_____

ALL SMYRNA BLAZING. _
SMYRNA, Sept. 16.

The fire which started In the Ar
menian quarter of Smyrna early yes
terday afternoon has spread this 
morning to the Turkish sections of 
the city and was making rapid head
way. The entire European section is 
in ashes and countless thousands are 
homeless. A United States destroyer 
sailed for Salonikl with a hundred re
fugees and another later cleared for 
Piraeus with four hundred persons.

I four to five years.
John’s was made very enjoyable and 
amongst the Items which contributed 
to make it Interesting was a sweep- 
stake arranged by 3rd officer Watts. 
Last year the Nascople brought a 
herd of reindeer for the northern 
country, and also six Laplanders with 
their wives and families.’f One of the 
Laps and the wives and children of 
the others are being brought back to 
their native land, and they were an 
object of curiosity to a large number 
of people who visited the ship. The 
reindeer are reported to be dolitg 
well In their new home, but they suf
fered some casualties, -during- last' 
winter.

CABINET SUMMONED.
LONDON, Sept 15.

The British Cabinet has been sum
moned for this afternoon with the 
principle object of discussing the 
near eastern tangle.

v fib ml fié bne

Why Docs Business Flock Here?
Read the Answer in These Items.

- WARNING TO TURKS.
' LONDON, Sept 16.

The Admiral commanding the Brit
ish squadron at Smyrna has warned 
the Turkish Authorities in that city 
that if massacres are continued the 
Turkish quarters will be bombarded, 
says an Exchange telegraph despatch 
from Athens. A semi official Greek 
message from Athens, s$ÿu it is al-. 
leged that Turks carried, off all the 
girls from the American girls school 
In Smyrna.

SPECIAL WONDERFUL $12.98 VALUES- «a bn.SPECIAL
if!EN»S SHIRTS.

Neit pin stripe negligee 
shirts. Soft cuff, sizes 14

$129 & $1.95 ea.

Ladies' Singletes.
These are made of fine 
perfect bleached cotton 
yarn. With Wing Sleeve.

19c. and 29c. each.

Tttetship’ has as -a mascot a 
live polar bear about-six .months did 
and it 'proved an\attsactlon for quite 
a number of hoys who were kindly 
allowed on board* ship to "See it Thé 
animal is being shipped to Canada. The 
Nascople will proceed direct to Eng
land with "her valuable cargo of furs, 
etc. She left Montreal early In July 
for the Hudson Bay posts and al
though so late In the season many of 
the posts could not be approached on 
account of Ice.

The Finest Materials—CREPE DE, CHI 
SATINS, TRICOTINE, SERGE All Sfe

HUNDREDS OF HIGH CLASS

BRITISHERS MURDERED BY 
TUBES. -*

A United Statps destroyer arriving 
at Piraeus, reports that Turks enter
ed the British consulate at Smyrna 
and murdered an official there, says 
a Renter despatch. Postmaster W11-- 
kineon Is also said to have been mur
dered as well as other British na
tionals. -

Men’s Wool ShirtsCotton Blankets.
Not often you get them 
full size by the pound. 
Our prices average

69c. to $1.19
for a Blanket.

TURKS NEAR CONSTANTINOPLE.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 15.

The Turkish Nationalist Army Is 
now within thirty-five miles of Con
stantinople. The population Is In a 
state of nervous tension and the en-

about

Twill flannelette ; also 
Grey and Khaki. Paint
ed collar, faced sleeve.

SPECIAL.

$1.39 each, How Glass Falls Sick.tire city is rife with 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s designs up

Men’s String Neck 
Ties.

Assorted patterns
only 20c. each.

Until recently glass was thought 
to be the most enduring of all sub
stances. Iron, steel, and other metals 

fare destroyed by rust; rocks crumble 
j away under the action of weather, 
i but glass was affected by none of 
these destroying forces.

But not long ago an alarming dis
covery was made. The glorious stain
ed glass windows of York Minster, 
many of which are six centuries old, 
were found to be In a sad state.

Some unknown disease had attack
ed the glass, causing it to flake away 
until It became as thin as paper. 
Prompt measures wéqp 'taken, and the 
old windows were saved by covering 
them with protecting sheets of plain 
glass.

Then it was found that other ca
thedrals ffi variods ^artnmf the coun« 
try were suffering in the same way. 
The mysterious disease was rapidly 
eating away their oM'windows.

No one knows for certain the cause 
of this outbreak of glass disease, but 
It Is probably due to the action of 
the acids contained in soot, of which 
the air of our modern towns Is al
ways full.

Ladies’ Blouses.
We have a small quant
ity of Ladies’ Blouses. 
White, scarcely two alike 
All sizes.

99c. each.

Of Finest LYONS and PANNE VELVETS-Hundreds of 
: Styles—Prices ranging from $1.98In the Realms of Sport

Men’s Cotton Half 
Hose.

Black and Cordovan.

19c. pair.

THE REAL SPORT.
It’s easy to laugh when the battle’s 

fought
And you know that the victory’s won;
Yes, easy to laugh when the prize you 

sought
Is yours when the game Is done;
But here’s to the man who can laugh 

when the blast
Of adversity blows ; he will conquer 

at last, : s
For the hardest man in the world to 

heat
Is the man who can laugh In the face
Of defeat. --

ques. It Is Indeed difficult to handle 
five thousand spectators—the majority 
of whom cannot reach the field until 
after 6 o’clock,—and undoubtedly this 
businesslike decision of the League 
offliclals will receive the commenda
tion of the fans. As only a limited 
number of such tickets are being is
sued those intending to see the game 
should purchase them as early as pos
sible.

MORE CRITICISM.
Sports Editor, “Telegram."

Your strictures last evening on this 
disgraceful bungling of the League lit 
handling the grandstand on Wednes
day evening were not only timely but 
very much to the point. Why a bunch 
of Jacknapes and older ones who 
should know better, should be per
mitted to deliberately stand up In 
front of ladies and children who had 
paid for seats and possessed their 
souls In patience for a whole hour 
previous to the game, and abstract 
their view Is decidely not good

For a limited time only 
— We Offer —

LADIES’ FALL AND WINTER
Just a few left. Clean up 
price.
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$1.39 each,

Ladies’ Heather 
Hose.

5 tresses
For st: 't and house 
wear. Re: price $2.95 
and $3.50 each, to clear

$1.95 each.
Extra value

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME MONDAY.
It has been decided that the B.I.S. 

and Cadets will again play off on 
Monday evening. The game will start 
promptly at 6.16 with Referee Hunt 
In charge. Maddigan, the star Cadet 
player, Is out of the game for keeps, 
as the X Ray at the Hospital yester
day showed a fractured fibula about 
three inches above the right ankle, 
which Is now encased In plaster-of- 
paris. How he managed to stick In 
the game on Wednesday night and 
play as hard as he did, Is evoking the 
wonder and admiration of the medical 
fraternity. He will be replaced on 
Monday evening by Charles Spurrell, 
who, though out of the game for two 
seasons, has lost none of his old time 
speed. Dr. Fox Is suffering from a 
broken nose, but it Is llkply that he 
will be able to play with thé B.I.S. 
Burke's condition is such that it is 
thought that the five day’s treatment 
at the General Hospital will condi
tion him sufficiently for the final 
clash.

p to $25 Valuedft Kindly Remember |

I W. R. GOOBIE
I Is Jest Opposite Post Office. 5j $7.98 and $9.98Personal.

tifcn. W. F. Jennings, Minister of 
Public Works and M.HA for Twillin- 
gate, left by yesterday’s express on 
a tour of his district

ES’, LADIES? and EXTRA STOUT SIZES A Cai 
wish I n 

th becausi
1 own disc 
ether pc.Here and There. — Again —

We have made a Spectacular Purchase of High Grade ’ery fewSAPPER SAILS. S. S. Canadian 
Sapper sailed for Montreal this after
noon taking two passengers. Messrs. 
M. J. Kean and R. B. LeDrew.

r perhai 
pie knox 
time, 
hey ma;For the Working Man FISH AT LAMALINE.—A message

to the Marine and Fisheries Depart-, 
ment from C. C. Pittman gives the ap
proximate catch for the- district as 
20,000 quintals. The message adds 
that there Is splendid fishing to be 
had when bait Is procurable.Men’s Superior Quality Blue 

Overall Coats and Pants,
, . A GOOD IDEA.

In order to avoid congestion at the 
gate on Monday evening, the Football 
League has very widely decided to Is
sue general admission tickets which 
will be on sale to-morrow at the fol
lowing centres :—Cash’s, Trainer’s 
Wadden’s, Peddigrew’s, O’Mara’s,

'125 tip $45 Values 
TO BE SOLD ATANOTHBB TOAST.

By “Cadet"
(Air—“When Johnny Comes Marching 

Home.’’)
When Oalgay wins Monday * night’s 

game,
Hurrah, hurrah !

We’ll give him a hearty welcome then, 
Hurrah, hurrah !

The men will cheer, the hoys will 
shout

The ladles they wfll all turn out,
And well all feel gay when
The Cadet’e come marching home. I

$1.15 e/se’s

per garment,

Men’s Striped Cotton Tweed 
Pants, made for hard wear,

N1M. Highlanders master; and LI eats B. Spry and K, 
Trapnell. W. Cofield Is the R.S.M. and 
Bergt Instructor Nell Patrick Is now 
holding special N.OX). classes at the 
Armoury. The fc.Q.M.8. Is W. Baton. 
The. pupils are being quickly licked 
Into shape by Sergt-Major B. Morris, 
and will soon he awakening the 
echoes with their piercing strains 
which touch ths heart of every Scots
man; and Wilt Harvey Is looking af
ter the Bugle Band.

The Bdard of Governors of the 
Cerps le as follows:—

Messrs. J. Hepburn, J. Cloustçm, W. 
A. Munn, J. J. McKay,'C. Tessier- and 
H. A. Glass. j

The Highlanders will soon be on an 
equal footing with the Other, city 
brigades and will be a corps of which ! 
It’s officers may feel proud. They are

"Yon may dross as wen so 
she," says oar Dainty Dorothy.

DONT envy thé clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
Is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

And here you know that your 
clothes win he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth Is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe. '

"KILTIES” RE-ORGANIZE 
CORPS.

THE IB
We offer all LADIES’ GUIMPS, which 3*ttfa*i«rly 
# . J*‘; . up to $2.48The Newfoundland Highlanders 

{have lately established themselves in 
| new quarters and the Work of re-or- 
I ganizing the corps and putting It on 
, a sound basis Is progressing rapidly, 
i There are now over 130 of all ranks 
and drill is proceeding regularly.

The Brigades’ new quarters are in 
! the old Parade Rink which la being 
turned into a well-equipped and com- 

. fortable armoury. The corps will be 
equipped with new uniforms which 
will consist of the Gordon Glengarry, 

! kilt, and ■ hose tops, with regulation 
, army khaki tunics and spats. The 
;-new uniforms will arrive on the next 
j Sachem. The present officers of the 
; corps are Lteut.-Col. L. Paterson,
. M.D., Officer Commanding; Major 
W1U H. Herder, Second in Command;

ÏH3183

CENTS
69 ,Miiû

RTUNITY YOU CANNON AFFORD T0 MJSS
PHONE 1*88.

very«j
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columns

= CapL Hector Ro«s. Adjutant; Capts.
Angus Reid and Harold
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,ck Laced Beets; soles are sewn and
$2.45 pair. 
.$8.16 pair 
.$2.75 pair

•45 x 72. Regular Price $2.60. Friday and Saturday 
46 x 72. Regular Price $3.40. Friday and Saturday 
50 x 72. Regular Price $$.00. Friday and Saturday

$3.50 per pair

g A fei
assorted s 

Frida
Brown and Blue; beautiful finish A nice strong Suit Case in Brown, Black and Straw; two sizes, with or without 

^ SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

School Bags

'rices ....
d Saturday:

EEME.
990

By Ruth Cameron

School Boob Men's Bools

WHITS
HOUSE
SHOE
<flS MEN

Men’s Dark Tan Laced 
Bo.cts, only S4.75. 
Men’s Black Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 & 
$4.50.
Men’s Boots for $5.00, 
5.50, 6.00, 6.60, 
7.00 and 7.50.

Only $3.75 thev pair: 
double' wear ip each pair.

Send the Boys’and Girls’ 

here for School Boots.
• - : ' F;

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer 

Boots,Heavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots, Double 

wear in each pair, from 

$2.30 up,according to

! freedom, or your talent, or your 
t health, or your career. And perhaps

someday you will be envying your
self. How much better If would be If 
you forestalled that and envied your
self right now. tv-*-

•nurse, ; came out from England two 
ygafis ago. Mr. Gordon speaks very 

‘j "highly Of them "both and states that 
, they have been of invaluable assists 
j ance to’ hitn In connection with the 
| school. The happy couple left by the 
: Meigle for their future home, taking 
I with them the best wishes of manÿ 
friends in St. John’s.

LADIES BOOTS
Joining Wool.

i it gi wi ucai vi __
mes from fancy-! Wo<>1 may be 5oined 9uite eas11y
happier than wel^0”1 tying a toot 111 this way- 
. I Thread the end of the piece being
are thoroughly k*ltted throu*h a darnl°e >**edle.

. Now take the new piece and ' run the
■.__ _____,___ ' needle right through the middle of theid say, very few. , new wool, carrying the needle thruey are happy at , , °for several stitches. Finally pull the

needle right out at one si$e and cut
lome MrttiS "off the wtrol closely’ and f>f W&W 
onVere>£tect- “ scellent loin. - 1 h |

idnt knowr it is During Dr. Jones' absence his 
tl0n Unless you surgery at Avondale will be at- 
see that even j tended every Wednesday. Plar- 
ion is happier ( tieg desiring the visiting Doctor 

that someday > ^ at their homes will please
■ if i had only have their calls in before noon 

waa!"_________' on that day.—aug2«,8i,tu,f

fery few people

Girls 1 Girlsl! Ladies Boots for S3.50, 
4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 
6.00, 7.00, 8.00.

Save Y our Hair
GAS COOKERS.—Efficient and lab

our-saving.
6A8 FIRES.—In the home they save 

time, work and worry. Clean, hygienic, 
heat where and when you want it 

GAS WATER HEATERS—Immediate 
hot water, night or day. No vexatious 
delay. Your bath ready at a moments 
notice.

The above represent a few of the 
many GAS applijmces now available 
for adding to the comforts of home- 
life.

For full particulars apply to *

icura
9.00’, ib.ob

PERSISTENT,

You will save money by buying your Boots fr< 
Mail Orders receive prompt attention,

A s a 1 e smau.

of Good Shoes
ST. JOHN'S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY. ~ ;218 and 220 Water Street
JUST ARRIVED

500 RollsWhat one of the Best knownways seem better than onr own, sim
ply because we do not realize ..the 

[ skeletons in their cupboards. We know 
our own skeletons too well, and dwell 
oe them far too much.

Life’s biggest bargain, without a 
doubt, is that et a contented mtnd, and 
life is perfectly willing to sell it to us 
one and all. If-only we will bay. But 
We won’t.

Because we are always out for what 
we think are th* bigger bargains, be
cause we are so eager to grasp the 
bigger things in life, we scorn the

smaller things, and therefore I 
what are, in reality, the greater. ■

dwelling, .though be may be pool 
he is unprtentioue, though lit» 
apparently denied him its gn 
roses, baa "more, tar more, thaï 
millionaire in his castle—it he 
only, that priceless gift et all, 
tenement. i

And it is fit' the grasp of ns all 
is perfectly willing te give it t 
It to ourselves who arè to hi am

t, 2 and 3 ply

ALSO—

The Camel-W
There is ,n‘ot one of us
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Ifeatp Boots.
A Big-Job in Aden’s 

All sizes, *nailed. All .siftsiffJ |
Friday and Saturday

500 Cm
18x27. W .

Regular Price...............
Friday and Saturday Jb

Hah^ Bow Fasteners.
Just the thing for

1
A few dozetHn GRt with colored stones, 

girls with bobbed hair.
Special Friday end Saturday ., .. .. .... \ . tic. each

Flannelettes.
only in assorted stripes;-very heavynake. 

Saturday w ., . 23t. yard

;en Men’s White Linen Collars, slightly soiled; 
; odd sizes. Yours may be there.
Saturday........................................... 2 for 25c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Waterproof School Bags in Brown and 
Black and White Check. [

.............»... ............. 65c. to $1.80 each

"How I e n v y 
t h e R—3," I 
heard a woman 
say the other 
day. "They have

-ASTÇLRY.
St. Andrew's Chapel, St. Thomas’» 

Church, was the sceno of a very pret
ty-little wedding on Monday evening 
last, the.tomtracting parties being Mr. 
GhaAes Bird, of Cartwright, Labra
dor, and Miss Amy Astburÿ, formerly

i over there to the right, it"’ À Just 
beyond you, it is }n your neighbor’s 

! garden, it is everywhere hut hire.

home and with j happy it

money

that money sh. 
inherited they 
never need to 

and they are

WHY NOT ENW T0ÜR8BLFÎ L
The Eternal Will o’ the Wisp. ________________ ___ _ . (RjJ

Happiness is a will o' the vfjzp. It of Liverpool, England."^oth bride and
" ’groom have been for the past two 

years connected with the Labrador 
Pnbfid School, the former ai Matron 

nucha lovely j You are sure you could be perfectly and the latter as Outside Manager.
You know someone The officiating clergyman was the 

Rev. Henry Gordon, M.A., Missionary: 
at Cartwright and Warden of the 
School. The bride was given away by 
Captain Major, his daughter, Mias 
Oliver Major, being bridesmaid, with 
Mrs. Gordon as matron of honour* 
The best man was Mr. Stanley Lind
say, of Montreal, brother of the late 
Mils Marguerite Lindsay who recent-, 
ly disappeared under such tragic cir
cumstances and who was closely a»- 

‘?rP* that^etbet^eopti^are eclated wlBWhe bride in the wo*
r than we are. =«Wr,ni tv

else must be perfectly happy. And 
all the time someone else is doubtless- 
envying you and thinking ^you per
fectly happy. And perhaps someday

iso road of music. They must be ! you will be envying yourself as you 
Ite-tiy happy.” I were when you thought you could be
j didn't toll the lady, because it j perfectly happy « 

have been a breath of confl
ict, bat I happen, to know that they 
| not perfectly happy. On the oon- 

They are not satisfied . With 
: lovely home hecause-ttisflp. WHeh 

J had chosen another location. The 
that she has inherited makes 

fcble between them. And though 
^ere both fond of music they are 
ton- of each other’s ability. Final- , ,.“want, his mother to come and 1 moment’ y?“r home or Y«»r husband

Cheeg-üp, They Aren't.
A cynic has. said that half the un

happiness in the world comes* from
,an5
pier 1

Cheer up, they aren’t!
And again, cheer np. They "think 

you are.
Someone* Is envying you this very

of the school. The wedding exception 
wag held, at the residence of Captain 
Major, among the guests being Mrs. 
Earp. Rev. H.-and Mrs. Gordon, Mr. 
end Mrs. Havtland and twq teachers 
at the school now here on furlough 
—Miss Bright and Miss McKenney.r 
The bridegroom la a native of Labra
dor but has lived some years in Can
ada, while the bride, who Is a trained

CAL. ORAlttff FRUIT.
Brls.

50 Half Bite PEARS.-t- 
ALMERIA (GREEN) GRAPES, 30c. lb.

SPECIAL:
DIGBY $Afflk||m Box.
LOBSTER—1 lb. Can,, 60c ,
io ib. ... .........

" ~ mmém

Men’s Work Boots

journeyed to my 
door, he hoped to 
sell a choo-choo 
cart; he came un 
til he was a bore, 
he talked until he 
broke my heart. J 
said, “l am notj 
ready yet to buy ' 
a car; I built 
this shack, and 
am just getting 
out of debt —■ I"1 

haven’t got the needed jack. But ft 
you’ll cease to chase’ me ’round, nor ‘ 
dog my footsteps near and far, some" 
morning fair I will he found in mood 
to buy a motor car.” "I’d rather sell( Life has a shop, and into It we ail 
an, auto now,” I heard the busy sales- rush. headlong, intent upon buying 
man rent; “why don’t you mortgage the biggest bargain that we can get 
yondér cow, or borrow money front for our money. And most of ns dome 
your auntî;’ Oh, nothing could his out dtosattofled and weary, having 

' ardor douse, at every turn he would spent onr gold, and having bought 
appear; I often hid ■ beneath the dross for it.
house when I beheld him drawing i ot ug chooee weaUhi or enc„

; near- At ta et-arrived the golden morn ease, or "careers, or position. We all 
Itor wh,ch I, 14ng had 8a,®a, and Ignore the humble little portions that 
, scratched; * and now," I said, “I'll life itself would mete out to us» and 
buy a horn that has a.motor car at- which alone are life’s best.

, tached.” I had a package In my belt, 
and in my hat I had a roll, and as t . v 
went to town I felt tl»» lust for antoS t, .
in my soul. And did I seek that anx- ^tloD'„8aydn8- « 
ious gent who talked until his throat 
was sore? Ah, no, I dodged hie shop 
and went to one I’d never seen be
fore. I always shun those busy gays 
who hand me yard» of smoking 
breath; I do not think those sales- 

wise who talk their

BYRNE S Bookstore

When the Schools 
Open—
The boy or girl who needs 
new books for the coming 
year should copie to 
Byrne’s Bookstore. Every 
book required for the C. H. 
E. Examinations, together 
with all the popular school 
books for the junior class
es, will bè found here. If 
living outside of St. John’s 
send now for complete list, 
send your order by mail 
and it will have our best j 
attention. Our stock of 
School Sundries is complete 
with every item, from a 
pen nib to a blackboard. 
Outport teachers who re
quire books for the senior 
classes should order now 
and avoid possible disap
pointment later.

or “their start 
What we never realize- to 

are people, and plenty 
are comparing our 

'lots theirs,with

we
Ho I

Officially called they 
Walk”—unofficially the “camel ■ 
—a straightforward wialk, 
wriggle or a shake, to the i 
for London for the coming 
says the London Evening 

It to presumed to have been 1 
ever by 'the army of 
or* this summer. Peris 1 

it since June, and 
quickly following Its slow, 
march-glide. It is danced 

and is, indeed, a

Travellers in Canada Says:—
“Now I am going, to give you an un

solicited testimonial1 as they say in 
the patent medicine advertising. 
Heretofore I have ha'd a profound 
coptempt for patent medicines, par
ticularly so-called liniments. Per- 
hape this is due to the reason that I 
have been blessed with a sturdy con
stitution, and have never been ill a 
' " my life. One day last fall

hard day’s tramp in the slush 
of Montreal, I developed a severe 

in my legs and of course like a 
who has never had anything 

with him physically, J com- 
rather boisterously. The 

little wife says: / “I will rub 
with some liniment I have, 

ahead,” I said, just to humor 
Well, in she comes with a hot 
Mlnard’s Liniment and gets 
Believe me the pein dieap- 
a few minutes after, and yen 

tell the world I said se.”
-|en@d>

JOHNS, Montréal.

tORATONE

THE SILENT 
SERVANT.

Gas in Die Home

mmm*ept»,tf

In cases and barrels.

For immediate Delivery 
’Phone 812 S.-v'-S'S

END FEED & 
STORE*
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For Sale by 
JOB'S STORES, in

in rolls, 3 feet Witie, 36 feet long, containing 
square feet (same size as a roll qf 3 ply felt), 
cover 100 square feet of roof surface. Reqi 
mb coating for 12 months.

Used and recommended by the American Army Engineers in France & Belgi

ONLY $3.30
delivered to your house

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale

vaguely

CRAMPS
Mise Marie Rasmussen of 
Nordlandet, Kristienssund, 
Norway, writes as follows:
“I sometimes suffer terrible 

pain from cramps in the 
hands and feet, and have 
found nothing that gives me 
more relief than Sloan’s 
Liniment. It la certainly *, 
wonderful preparation.'*
Every day brings added testi
mony praising the world- 
famed “pain's

SLOAN’S
LINIMENT

Don't bo with. \jd ^
out It. YVofi, A

: by others' so. A__

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF STARTED THIS BUT MUTT FINISHED IT.
MvTt>HoiU
zMMiY LC6V 
HA'S A COW

five, of-me (O HOWJ MANY 
tecs would a 

couu HAV6, calling 
•me TAIL owe? • ■

i'll Ber You A Five' 
<5,Pet I’M RIGHT1.

We'. I Li 
Ber You 
You’re 
vueowG'.

OWtYï THAT;AND N»Tcourse CALL!
CottiS OFFtceR

H€ VJUOULÙI
Give
Five S PoT

IT SO : PAY

At all druggists
•1 and dealer:

1m

jfLLLJ.
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GAIETY
1 SOAP !HI A thousand times a yeariP^r^Fwi /// or more you use your

complexion ill or well
according to the brand
of your soap.

A i Gaieté Soap feeds the
skin, purifies it of pofs-
ons, leaves it cool and
creamy and preserves

1 fl 1. ; its bloom year after
j year.

Agent: T. B. CLIFT, Water St, St. John’s.

QUEENS OF LOVE.
Josephine, Who Awoke Undying Love in 

the Heart of the Great Napoleon.
(Pearson's Weekly.)

A woman with the manners of a 
kitten and the morals of a cat—that 
is how Josephine, the woman who 
fascinated Napoleon Bonaparte, has 
been described.

Not a clever nor a beautiful wo
man, Josephine was one of the most 
fascinating women who ever lived, 
won love, but gambled with it, and, 
like most gamblers, she lost.

Josephine was born in the Island of 
Martinique, in the West Indies, in a 
hot, moist climate, where white peo
ple are obliged to live a more or less 
languorous existence, and which 
causes women to develop more rapid
ly than in any other part of the 
world.

She fell in love when she was wnly 
ten years of age, and although one 
might smile at this, and put it down 
to foolish “puppy love,” the great 
fact stands out that Josephine never 
forgot. She always cherished most 
tenderly the memory of her boy lover.

He was an English lad, the son of 
an exiled royalist, William by name, 
but the surname remains a mystery.
He is always written of as “William 
de K.” For three years these two 
children loved each other in idyllic 
fashion. They were happy, but Jose
phine's parents4 were watching, and 
they did not intend that their daugh
ter should make the mistake, of mar- 

•rying a nobody, for as such they re
garded William Ide K. Exactly what heard she was dying, 
happened we do not know, except that lover hastened to her 
the boy had to go away, and with 
tearful eyes and grief-stricken hearts 
these two children held each other’s 
hands and swore to be true.

Josephine meant it. Her rebellious 
little heart beat fast, and she sworo 
to her English lover that she would 
wait for him, and he swore to return 
to her and make her his bride.

He meant it, too. He was loyal to 
Josephine all his life, and he never 
forgot his first and only love.

Josephine, alas! believed him false, 
for she never received his impassion- 
sioned letters, pleading with her to 
remember their idyll. They were all 
intercepted by Josephine’s mother.

Madame was planning for her 
daughter to marry the son of the 
Marquis de Beauharnais, who had 
been Governor of Martinique. The 
marquis was a courtly old gentle
man. In his veins flowed some Of the 
oluest blood of Frahce, but he was 
poor—like many more of the old 
nobility of that time—and the par
ents of Josephine were rich. So the 
‘marriage of convenience" pleased

sixteen-year-kll—except poor little 
old Josephine.

Alexander de Beauharnais was of 
very good birth aiid education, a man 
of very different calibre from Jose
phine. He was clever, and, after the 
rather brilliant women of Paris, with 
whom he had been accustomed to 
mix, there is no doubt that he found 
Josephine a welcome change.

She, however, having really loved, 
hated the idea of marrying him, but, 
like a well-brought-up daughter of 
France of that period, the idea of dis
obeying her parents never entered 
her head. She obeyed—as all French 
girls were trained to do—especially 
in the matter of marriage. It is for
tunate for young girls of France that 
to-day conditions are changing!

Then William returned to the is
land, wondering why he had not heard 
from his girl-sweetheart. To his dis
may he found she was betrothed to 
another man. The lovers met, Jose
phine discovered how her mother had 
intercepted William’s letters, but this 
did not alter her. Her boy lover plead
ed, caressed, cajoled, but all in vain. 
She was a French girl; she must 
obey her parents. That was final.

He never saw her again, after he 
left Martinique broken-hearted, but 
William never forgot her—and never 
allowed himself to lose touch with 
her. When, years afterwards, he 

the English 
side to say 

good-bye to-the one love of his life, 
but he arrived too late.

The girl was married soon after
wards, and went With her husband to 
Paris—which made a very welcome 
change to her after her Isalnd home. 
The city of luxury filled her with de
light, and, as is usual with those who 

, have lived in lonely places all through 
early life, she quickly became very 
extravagant. She fluttered about, a 
gay butterfly, loving ease and lulury; 
and the young officer, finding that his 
brother officers admired his young 
wife, admired her all the more him
self. Josephine had a way of at
tracting attention and holding it. Her 
father-in-law, the old marquis, be
came her devoted slave, her mother- 
ifc-law loved her, and the young Alex
andre thought he saw in Josephine a 
woman who would help him rise in 
life.

But Josephine was like a cat. She 
adored ease, loved to bask in the sun
shine, and was not at all inclined to 
exert herself. So when her husband 
outlined his plans and thought to win 
her ajd, she merely smiled and held 
her peace. She was not going to ex
ert herself to lift her man to power. 
She might be a seductive woman, but 
she was Inclined to use her arts only 
for her own ends.

So the two drifted apart, as they 
were bound to do, having nothing in 
common, and with no love to -binï 
them. And Alexandre, began to neg
lect MS home and his wife:

The old marquis was indignant ,at 
his son’s conduct, and, later on, when 
Alexandre added jneult to Injury by 
accusing Josephine of faithlessness, 
her father-in-law espoused her cause. 
And rightly, for Josephine had been a 
faithful wife. But Alexandre had 
grown tired of her, and finally, after 
he had vainly tried to establish legal 
proceedings against her, Josephine re
turned to Martinipue.

Back there she thought wistfully of 
her childhood’s love, but all was in 
tain now, and she had to make the 
best of her broken life. 
i'News from France reached her after 

a time—awful news. The Revolution 
had begun. Paris was gay Paris no 
longer. It was 'bathed In blood. The 
awful guillotine was at work, and 
anyone with noble blood was not like
ly to escape its knife. De Beauharnais 
was of blue blood, and Josephine felt 
a shadow of fear creep over her as 
she heard what was happening. For 
although he had been a bad husband, 
he was still her#husbnnd.

In Paris Alexandre looked back 
over- the annals of his past and was 
very sorry for the way he had treated 
his wife. Perhaps Alexandre felt he 
was doomed. At all events, he wrote 
a pathetic plea to Josephine for for
giveness and a reconciliation. She 
h^d suffered but she hurried back to 
France to stand by hik side as his 
wife. She was helpless to save him, 
however, and he perished by the guil
lotine in 1794.

Those were dreadful days. A fury, 
a thirst for blood, possessed the mind 
of the people, who had revolted after 
years of oppression. Thousands of 
suspected persons were crowded in
to prisons, and every afternoon, carts 
laden with unhappy men and women, 
who had been condemned for imagin
ary offences, trundled along the street 
to .the place of death.

Josephine herself only narrowly es
caped, but, being a woman, and pos
sessed of charm, and a knowledge of 
how to fascinate men, she was saved, 
and her new life began. She tasted 
all to the full, yet life was never safe 
in those hazardous times, even when 
the life of a woman depended on the 
whim of a man who held hiinself to be 
a patriot. « x

But reaction came at last. France 
turned. The leaders of the revolution 
were sent to the scaffold, and the 
reign of terror ended.

Napoleon Bonaparte, “the little gen
eral," was made Commandant of Par-

m
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For Sale by 
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.

For Sale by
MONROE EXPORT CO., Ltd.

septll,m,\v»i

Samples 
are Free

For Sale by 
COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd

with her. She, worldly wise by this 
time, sated with so-called men’s love; 
weary of caresses, but calculating to 
the last degree, saw that she had 
awakened passion in this man, and- 
although she did not return that pas 
sion, she pretended to care, and she 
managed to deceive Napoleon Into 
believing his love was returned. 
Their marriage took place before a 
Paris registrar on March 9th, 1796, 
and Josephine found herself the wife 
of one of the greatest men the world 
has ever known.

To him Josephine seemed the 
sweetest and most desirable of wo
men, beautiful and true. He was in 
love, deeply, passionately in love, and 
his letters to her breathe devotion in 
every line. Written by the camp fire, 
when absent from her, they revehl a 
strong man’s love, wonderful, com
pelling, fiery, yet very tender. He 
was a great man—one of the great
est Who ever lived—and what he 
might have been and what he might

is. He ordered disarmament; and all have done had he had,» good woman 
citizens were bound to give up every 
weapon they possessed. Amongst the 
rest came young Eugine de Beauhar
nais, son of Josephine, carrying the 
sword of his deàd father, to whom he 
had been deeply attached.

The Corcican commandant, who had 
his romantic side, saw the lad’s tears 
as he gave up his father’s sword and 
understood. He gave back the sword, 
and “by special order of the comman
dant” young Eugene was allowed to 
keep it.

Next day Josephine came In per-
The Corsican commandant, who had 

tie general” immediately fell in lore'

to help him one can 
surmise.

It' is true he forgave her everything 
and she was crowned Empress of the 
French, but he was a bitterly disillus
ioned man, and he never forgot. Then 
Josephine began to understand the 
greàtnesâ of his nature, the splendour 
of his passion.; Too late she learned 
to love the mall she had played with 
all these years. He had to choose be
tween dreams of Empire and the wom- 
he loved, and Napoleon choose Em
pire.

Josephine had bonne' him no child, 
and Napolen needed an heir to carry

on his dreams of a mighty dynasty 
such as the world had never seen, so, 
in 1809, he published his decision to 
divorce Josephine for the good of 
France.

“I have nothing but kindness in my 
heart for-her, who for thirteen years 
has been my wife,” he wrote, and the 
Senate solemly ■ annulled the act of 
marriage. Josephine retired to La 
Malmaison, and it was there she died.

To La Malmaison came h ergirl- 
hood’s lover, William de K., but too 
late. Josephine, the fascinating, way
ward, wilful, petted, luxury-loving, 
fi-.kle daughter of foitune, had passed 
away. She grievfijl greatly when she 
heaid of Napoleon’s abdication, and 
some months lats* when Napo.ecj 
sought out tvr phys'eian and asks! 
what had caused her death, he was 
told: “Sire, it was sorrow and anxiety 
over your Majesty’s fallen fortunes.”

Any Touch of
Your
Food
will
Feed
you
more

Take

Until your various digestive organs 
are in order your food, instead of 
properly nourishing you will be liable 
to clog and poison your system. Your 
blood will be poor and impure and ’ 
your n ervous system thoroughly run 
down. Take immediate steps to secure' . 
the healthy activity of stomach, liver,1 , 
and boweis. To this end you should!

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections,

inables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS
to London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Jontlnqnt of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Forts to which 1 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl- . 
mate Sailings.

Just Received a Shipment of

IN BALES,

’S STORES,Ltd
m.w.th^

j | j |'JJ yfo-j O J p> (y, | y (>|'j |t« |j |u | u | y |y |y [<

Beecham’s
■sBErl' Sold 

everywhere 
in boxes

2Sc-40 pills 
S0e-90 pills]

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- 3 
desiring to extend C. etr connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A °opy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
caeh with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY 

LTD,
K. Abchurch Lane, London, B.C.4,

CO,

“A til 
Arm. Tea, please”

That’s the way the WISE WOMAN starts her order 
for her groceries.
Ip' NO “IFS” and “BUTS” ABOUT IT.
She says “Armada” with an emphasis, determination, 

'and finality that leaves no room for misunderstanding, 
because she knows that

ADA”
IS GOOD TO THE LAST DROP.

England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 108 
YEARS.

BIG BOOZE SEI 
NEW YOU 

The two masted sc 
Gardner, frm ao N

was brought Into harbour to-day" by to the Customs- House, 
the dry navy boat Taylor, and. one Was seized last night 
hundred^ cases of liquor with fifty-six ; |jgijt 
thousand dollars in gold were "taken

The Gard 
off Scot

---- ’-By Bud fish* I



From the Sea.
8ÜNKÊN TREASURE, A Cream Hat

Aeriste Nature J

Your face requires a good |
jnkiftg ot toe P. and O. Uner 

, ys set salvage experts n big 
not only to recover the million 

Js o( bullion on board, but also 
^ (be vessel herself.
\ an undertaking is not so difll-. 
,* seems. An expedition which 
tftempt to raise thâ LWItàaiâ-*-» | 
larger ship than the ‘Egypt—hàs J 

|0pes of success.
y remarkable feats of Salvage 
m performed within recent 
git perhaps the niost thrilling 

W raising of the great Italian

TO MISSTo Clear the , various kinds are you- 
to u*$ t Why nbfc tàke the' 
advice of one of NewYork'st 
Meittttêtr bèàutÿ Specialists 
Wtib BàÿB “î M ih ftifchard 
thldnut^B ‘fhkeè Slôwers 
Vanishing Cféàfh, à dèrtain 
Stibthïng effect thht seems 
tô tdri'é thé skîft àhd pro
mote berïêct sfeirt develop
ment.” ■ } . . 3 T

Hudnut's 'Rltoe Flowers 
Vanishing- Cream ŸAtores 
the fresh bloom of youth to 
the complexion.

Ât Ôrtig Stores and Toi
let Counters. . ,

septll,3t,eod '

Needs of the moment are féitüred 
here at prices too good to - flllee. 
Needs that we have sought out 
specially for ; this week, each ahd 
every one of which bring its- only" 
special significant value. Such val- 
tièà MV6 made Bâlrd’i fwttmiB for 
top^iotchers in every day needs at 
saving priées.

, What you get here j 
•we will give you-^-VAJ 
our merchandise with 
being stihè té get thé i„
-est priées, and instead" of trying to 
jtoerhW much we can get fob these 
goods, we mark them at lowest pos
sible prices, beihg satisfied with mod
est profits in the conduction of our 
business. /

it we say
We buyLace ;feme care,
at low-Curtains

TARD SIZt.
1 pairs only, nice neat- 
border Curtains Wi.'h 
Regular $2.00 V*U-e. GrAy, Light Blue.

Jerseys. Sweaters,tod Mtaday
te veste

1.29 pair Cash If ins For Cash Shgppers

njft cables were then carried out 
elie power-statiou to work thé 
jjupressors, and immediately the 
n bad rendered a number of com
ments watertight, the salvage men 
g, to pump compressed air Into the 
got, gradually forcing out the „ Divers next cut away the ttir- 
.gad funnels, which were stuck In

Showroom Stocks F airly Sparkle with Newness
The Stage la Set and realty for the format ST. JOHN'S

GROCERY STORESb work was carried out kldVffy 
toatiouely, but at last the vessel, 
L up by the compressed air, rose 
L surface. Still turned upside 
jg, she was towed to dry dock 
il i specially prepared channel 
•through the sea bed. After te- 
i in dry dock, she was taken into 
hay. and by allowing thé water to 
.into the compartments on the I 
hoard side, the leviathan turned 
j slowly and remained floating 
tside up. The work occupied four 
1 half years, and cost £136,000. 
iicident as thrilling in every re- 

:was the salving of the KlS, a 
irine which Went down ifi the

th6 following bfteds ot

The Following Values Must Interest You
BUNGALOW APRONS

and Blankets
IT WILL PAY YOU TO BIT*

BED SHEETS—Plain .finish American 
Bed Sheets, Very She texture, fin
ished with a deep. hem.
$6.76. ' Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, the pair

WHITE SHEETINGS—30 , l 
White Twilled Eheetic 
good quality; value for |
Friday, Saturday and 
Monday............ ......

PLAIN SHEETINGS—0» it 
White Shcettofe»;' vërjt 
quality, worth SM& yard,,
Friday, Saturday A Mon.

TIKCING8—Stout herring-b

of the bettor gm 
tor FALL TIME

MISSES’ HOllEBT—Fancy M 
English Wool Cashmere ftai 
pretty light shades; to At frc

extraordinary
value service-giving-.Gingham Aprons 
in full size*; pretty cheeks, stripes and 
fancies ; collared and eôllarlèss; short 
sleeves, self trimmings. Reg. Ç1 A 0
$2,00. Friday, Sat. A Son. vl'W

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS — Jfcreey 
knit Combinations, fitting 1 to 8 year*; 
long sleeve, ankle length, buttoned 16 
firent; toe Season Is conking fast tor 
such undergarments. Reg. $1.66 Suit. 
To Clear Friday, Saturday * AÔ. 
Monday............................... . wwCe

Dresden and Moire, in Talf< 
Merve; beautiful shade rang 
btihS for every purpose. Val 
$1.00 yard. Friday, Saturday
and Monday ................... ... .. At lowest Prices

1 Native, 
x Victory.

Stocks Patent. 
Gold MedaL

BILK SCARVES—Knitted. 811k ScaiSes 
with long fringed ends, . In plain and 
fancy stripes; all the newest shades 
are represented. Specially ÇO Oft 

Priced for Fri, Sat 4 Monday 
NÉW BELTS—Some In Patent Leather, 

others fancy metal; the,, very latest ef
fects In shades of Crimson and Black, 
Black and White, etc. Special OÇ- 
Friday, Saturday end Modday 

DRESSING GOWNS—Plain and fancy 
Elder Dressing downs, with or With
out collar; sateen facings, others with 
cord and pipings, glrdte and pocket; 
shades of Rose, CflSasOn, Saxe, Grey 

- and Brown, Reg. $6.00. fC fifl 
Friday, Saturday * Monday 9«J*v«J 

WHITE JEAN «*MIDBÏ8*>- Childrens 
and Mieses' Bites in smart Middÿs, cuff 
bottomed; sailer collar with black 
bow, long sleeved; fitting 14 to 20 
years. Reg. $2.00. Friday, tof *7Q 
Saturday and Monday vied v

MLOOMRBS—Fine Jersey and Silk knit 
Bloomers in flesh shade; elastic at 
waiet and knee; assorted sites. Reg. 
60c. Friday, Saturday and 86.
Monday............................. . .. "*•

BROCADED BRASSIERES—Pink and 
White Brocaded Brassiere*, hooked at 
back; sizes 32 to 44; trim, tidy fitting 
affairs, low priced. Reg, 3|C. OQ- 
Friday, Saturday * Monday.. “W. 

GIRLS’ FELT HATS—Children’s and 
Misses’ Sailor Felt Mate, With cord and 
ribbon band and streamers; shades ot 
Rose, Sate and hWlte. Regular $1.80. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- fl 87
day .. ..............................

TWEED SKIMS—A special lot of box- 
pleated Tweed Skirts to . a nice assort
ment of mixtures and sizes. Regular 
value for $4,60. Friday, Sat- ÇO OQ
urday and Monday.............  OutOo

TEEDERS — infants’ fancy Turkish 
Feeders, full site, hemstitched finish; 
White. Reg. Wc. Friday, 8C- 
Saturday add Monday .. ..

srïis8ÊnrosUotnii?1,,».i
Black, Nigger ahd Bridal Grey; ex
traordinary value. Friday, Ç8.
” and Monday .. <FK.

CASHMERÜ HOSE—Plain 
ashmere Hole in the mcst 
ible shades: Coating, Mole, 
Putty and Grey. ftC.

~ __ I .. vins*
RIBBED HOSIERY—tnglish Wool 

Cashmere Hose, showing broad rl*> 
finish; shades of Putty, Grey, Coat
ing, Nigger, etc.; value for $1.20 

■ay, Saturday, .ftp—
ly............. . . wwV »
IERŸ—Mottled like to*, 
ping, uncommon looking 
lain knit wool Cashmere.X at S** QSr

nrd.iy and Monday............. vi/t-.

ich plain

p passing food and air through 
s, the rescue-party managed to 
members of the crew alive until 
tow of the submarine was raised 
ethe water and a hole was burn- 
h the plates, through which the 
itore were dragged to safety, 
vsix men were still - alive, ahd 
iftv-five hours t hey had been cen
to 8 prison that might have 

id a tomb.

sooner had the rescue work 
completed than the wires, hold- 

lte vessel gave way, and the K13 
fed down again. By means ot corn- 
led air the submarine was raised 
k this time successfully. 
ie of the most novel and lngen- 
hitancee of salvage work was 

feided at Folkestone some time 
[1 veaeel caught fire, and was 
6 deliberately close to the quay. ■ 
i timed over on her side, and the 
[difficulty that presented Itself In 
mirage operations was the qileS- 
| of how to get her righted. This 
fecle was overcome by attaching 
« to five large locomotives On 
L These, when all was ready, 
di the ship over.
I another occasion, a sunken 
•I was cut in two while under
t raised to the surface, fitted 

hew bulkheads, and brought!

fashloi

- ALSO —,

Bran.
Choice new_ __ U»», uuot wnett you

need tor present use. . Rég. $3.60a-JS?.: uss
"WOOL NAF” BLANKETS—Theae are 

excellent Blankets for *ny time, 
made with a splendid Nap, finely 
finished and a step above any other 
make for durability; size 60 x 76. 

Reg. $6.30 pair, Friday, ÇA QC 
Saturday add Mood1** d>7t»vO

parttldgè
Hosier; Moiaues.

’table J. J. ST. JOHN,locksFootwear DUCKWOlérH STREET and 
LeM ARCHANT ROAD.Fancy Linens

Bring Real Values
DÜCHÉSS SETS—These are finished 

with heavy lace and Insertion; 4 piece 
Bets; remarkably tow prleed. AH„
Special...................................... i*C.

CUSHION COVERS—Dark Linen Crash 
Cushion Cover;, embroidered in cotour- 

ted silks, hemstitched frill; ' very ser
viceable. Reg. $1.00 value. OQ. 
Friday, Saturday and Mondax 

CHINTZ CUSHION COVERS — Rever
sible Cushion Covers to handsome 
Chintz patterns with heavy cord edge 

and loop ooEners. Reg. $1.80. (1 K 
Friday. Saturday * Monday 91*13 

LAUNDRY BAGS—Dark Linen OfMh 
Laundry Baga; convenient nlii, em
broidered front and drew* ft8.

BRUslf ANÎTcOM» BAGS^-Neatly Em
broidered White Linen Bag», *11 button 
hole edge finish; very flntnty. CO.

FREE go on Salé

and they’re good With every pair of boots bought at 
regular pries we otter a pair of

FIBRE SOLES FREE!
Take advahthge ot this. Demand them.

A Trest Cempaay «VALUES mtiva TAX BOOTS—Real Dark Tan Calf 
Boots, showing all-over perforation 
pointed toe, rubber heels; real fall 
weight- $10-00 value. Fri- ÇC 7P 
day, Saturday nad Monday vv.lJ 

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS—Extra heavy 
• atfd strbng Leather Boots, broad fit

ting shape, bellows tongue; a boot for 
roughing it; all sizes. Spe- ÇQ AC 
dal Frtdday, Sat * Monday 

GIRLS’ BROWN BOOTS—Sizes 8% to, 
11 In a Dark Tan laced Bel : broad toe, 
low heel. Reg. $$.00. Fri- <PO rid 
day, Saturday and Monday..

MISSES’ BOOTS—Gun Metal Bals, high 
laced style, medium heel; sizes 12 to 
2. Reg. $3.20. Friday, Sat- CO 7Q
urday and Monday.............  ou» IV

LADIES’ BOOTS—Fine Black Vici Kid 
Laced Boots, semi-pointed toe, military 
heel; a good looking boot for fall time. 
Reg. $6.30. Friday, Satur- ÇÇ go
day .and Mpeday...........„ 90.00

AXMINSTER HEARTH BUGS—Just
à dozen ot these nicely patterned, 
Size 24 x 48; a ha 
room,. ridiculously 

Saturday

EXECUTOR
1C- » A TRUST Company as Ex- 

n ecutor affords the Es
tate for whioh it is acting 
all the advantages of the 
beet private Executor with 
none of the weaknesses 
whioh are inseparable from 
individual Executorships.
In addition, there are many 
exclusive advantages pos
sessed by a Trust Company 
which should be carefully 
considered by all intending 
Testators before appointing

Friday,
Monday . .HU, »..,.-.7

DOOR MATS—Strong cropped Cocog* 
nut Door Mats, dyed border, nice 
assortment of these. Just the fhat 
for the muddy weather: Reg. $V40 
value. Friday, . Satur- 1 O
day nad Monday .iiJ.. 91*10 

HEARTH RUGS—Reversible Turkish 
patterned Hearth Rugs—great wear
ers, goof 
fringed.
Friday, 1 

FELT ME 
size and
bedroom. ___
cheerful to «tep

•BIG BEN” : CLOCKS—Reliable time 
keepers, and untalllhg in their, R* 
forte to rouse you In time In the 
mornings. The clock with the big
honest face. Friday, Sat- 18 CQ 
urday and Monday 99.0™

...xr. ■ RtcLOCKS—Apart from
ate time keepers, their
to awake you oa time 
Ihgs, and they’ll do It.
■“**’ $2.75
ALARM CLOCKS— A 
I Clock In dust-proof

Ladles’ Shoos
In Black or Tan Viol Kti 

heel, pointed toe; perfect sty 
ated fronts. Reg. value $7.0
Sattrday and Monday,A Monday 90.13

■ BUGS—Just a nice
In tne
Friday,

assorted shades. 
Friday, SaF>. A

I *SS*Hr<.Extraordinary Good-Values in 
Fall Coatings, Tweeds and Nape

LADIES’ COATINGS — New Canadial 
Coatings in shades of Fawn, Taupe 
Grey, Brown and Navy; 84 inches wide, 
beautiful quality, all *661

YouWMbtSpChoice Selections of

A lumiaumware
at Finely Pared Prices

y more time 
(me—
COZY.
ARB GOOD: 

CURTAIN LACES — 
M»h White Curtain 
i strong faddy’ pat-- .wav*''sdge, Ofc

ff YOU ABB nra iRES'l'KD
indoors-

of reel *»oi 
rash Towels f

Gardne eemmenleate with the efiloers et 
tàie cetnpaay shd they win ax-Scotlsni
plant the matter fully w j*.

ildren’s_M ____B., —— .. ww. unnivj WVU"
ers In fancy plaids. Special fiO ÇÛ 

' Friday, Saturday * Monday 9U.Uv
NAVY SERGES—42 inch Nav# Hide Wool 

Dress Serges, good wearing Serges ter 
Girls' school dresses, or your own house 
drèes. Reg. $1.20. Friday, Sat- QQ _ 
uHay aad Monday ...... .... vOe.

DRhba LINING^—New and attractive
Dress Linings, faney patterned, suiting 
dress, costume or coat; double width. 
Special Friday, Saturday and en 
Monday, the yard............. .... .. 93C.

NAVY NAP—Positively the best value In 
Nap Cloth We have seen tor years; nice 
short, close curl finish; fast Navy shade, 
for girl’s or beys’ top ooete. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Mehday, gg

DOUBLE WIDTH TWEEDS^-Strong hard 
wearing English Tweeds, for men’s or 
boys’ wear, in Mottled Browns; qns of

Montreal Triist 
Company j

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
j- Mr Herbert B, Hen, Prsridsrt ! 

A. J. Brown. K.C, Vlee-Prem \ 
f. O. Denaldsoa, Os». Mamagsm
*. e. Faifrey, Mgn, StT John’*

40c. val; ; à Mem,yd. VOC.
^TOWELS — Bftra
tenure White Turk-

ngeth Good value
White flash Muslins 
stitched '-blue bird’ 
rose pattern edge, to 
tin; uncommon 1< 
Friday, Saturday A 

yard ...

with a

A See.,
CASEMENT CLOTH—38 to. 

Plalh. shade Casement 
Cloths; RoSe^ Navy, Brown 
and Cream shades. Reg. 
60c. yard. Friday, AC, 
Sat A Meadây... MC. 

CURTAIN LACK - 80 inch 
White Curtain Laces, new

CURTAINS — Only 32 
of these; they are all

ÉnlAly bordered; 
ton looking pat- 
Reg. $3.00 the pair.

Now is the Time to Get It
epan ; handy size .., 
epans; long handle 
«pans; larger size 
Bilans; larger again 
:epan ; heavier .. . 

. ng Pana; each .. , 
lum Frying Pana ; individual 
mm Strainers; each .. .. 
mm Brèad Pana; beauties .

Aluminum Sauci 
Aluminum Saucii^lusble remet

^raigia, Hea< 
^ Sorciiesg of «

Applyn in w,'.
S6RS$j

Chemists ai

Goodform Hair Neb
«THEY FIT.”

Mad* from the highest qeal- ■'] 
It^ eç ;-^*ia^ hair. ^Thsse Nets"

Aluminum
Aluminum and handsome looking 

terns; wide borders, inexpen-

4he house
sntldote.
ERE. meau raus, ueaui

Pot Covers, 3 sizes of Nets oh-

P®T COTtl
Creeks; 4C 

11 BYRNB’S

m' $ imiimiiii if nil 1

til II

mm

SMI

Bessssr

m- W

mmsd



TUB PEOPLE'S PAPER—

“In the delicate clatter of tra 
and saucers, in the soft rustle 
feminine hospitality, in the coi 
men catechism about cream ai 
sugar, we know that the worsl 
of tea is established.”—From T 
Book of Tea by Haka Okaku 
Kakuzo.

The celt of tea coincides wtTB 
the spread of the Blue Bird ; 
habit .For

Brings Happiness
•rince o: 

orc

The Fishermen’s Friend
FIRE INSURANCEI

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

at the Prince 
ORCHESTRIAN 
lhis instrument 
rated last year, 
er Rink, Conceij

Dowden-— AND ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK. (

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Ppllcj 
holders la Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs,
PHONE 668. « P. 0. BOX 788.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent, $
AD BAIN BUILDING, 166 WATEB STREET,

Jne9,tt

)P9,11,14,15,16

ON MOI

Conception Bay Service!
S.S, “PAWNEE”

'If it’s mechanical
we have tt‘

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 81-88 
AND UNTIL FUBTHEB NOTICE. LIMITED.

feb4jn.w,£lyrLEAVES CABBONEAB tor Portugal Core via Bell Island on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m. 

LEAVES HARBOK GRACE for Portugal Cove via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7.30 a.m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except Sunday, at 9 
a.m. for Portugal Cove.

ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
9.16 ajn.
Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars tor St. John’s.

LEAVED- BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, tor Portu
gal Cove, at 2 p.m.

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE tor Carbonear via Bell Island o< 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 4.80 p.m. 
PORTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace via Bell Island 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.80 pjn. 

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, for 
Bell Island, at 4.80 p.m.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflcs, St. John’s, at 8.46 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove tor 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Frl.) and Harbor Graosj 
(Tues., Thurs., Sat)

S.S. ‘‘Pawnee’’ leaves Portugal Cove every evening (except 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.80 pan.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO„ LTD.
GEO. NEAL, LTD., J. B.MABHN,

Agents, St John’s.
Phone 17. 

augl9,tt,tp

FRENCH IVO
Toilet & Manicure Pi

Ve ha~e just received a nice assortment and 
are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to their collec
tion will profit by giving us a call. , j

HEAT
EW HOME3

There are 76,000 users of thepeb 
CaloriC Pipeless Furnace—in every 
in the United States, in Canada * 
Alaska. Every user la a living «earn 
you should have a CaloriC. Every-t 
proof and "pledge that your family wi 
joy increased comfort and —"——"11»

R. H. TRAPNELL,
One Blacl 

‘Id, weight
Jewellers and Opticians.BeH Island, CM, LOftlC^HEAT eod,tf•OR OLD HOMES

WI MtVI riCTUM SNOWS TN* 
UTIANOLS NONE OF w.i.e*omt 
WJWS10N,KY WHICH 13 HEAT» 

WITH A CaloriC
l-2i,tu,s

HOME ENDORSEMENT,Dw Calorie

Saves HtoH -INDER
teed by «he

KelloggOhio, and becked br oer

Resident 
dealings. 
Cardwell, 
s Bank; 
Cennebec 
le Owen, 
à; E. D.

T, Gas

BOWRING BROS., LTD
Hardware Department.

Bank

ÊÆÈÉ,

■■■■■■la&m*«dhj«88
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Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett la of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and iiechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

Anglo-American 
Garage,

JOS. COCKER,
jy2«,tt Paige Distributor.

FOR SALE!
Herring Barrels, etc.
460 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28” 

Long, 17” Head.
12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.

NEW SHIPMENT !
We always carry fresh supplies o'f thé 

following:—
Corona, Meirs’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rown- 

trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods. .

P. F. FEARN & C0„ Ltd,
Bex 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734.

V Years In

•-afiUDmn

Ex “Rosalind”
NOVA SCOTIA GRAVENSTEIN APPLES

At their Best.

“EARLY WILLIAMS’
Red as a Rose, and

CALIFORNIA “GRAVENSTE1NS”
Packed in Boxes. Neat)y wrapped.

When you want APPLES go to Head
quarters.

GEORGE NEAL
' (Limited.)

•-••of sgL

BALL-BAND

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING,
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length.
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

1 $5.50 the Pair.
i Double wear in each pair.

Special prices for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

septs,tt \ 218 & 220 Water Street. .

fpS;^
South West Coast Steamship Service,

fH Passengei||HHpH| 
a.m. train, Saturday, September 16tL 
will connect with S.S. Glencoe at Argents 
for usual ports of call between Argents 
and Port aux Basques.

Id -LU ^ vLJLH f J.L'

I Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

nFISH STORIES”
Are Out of Date.

“ Bird Stor_____
ARE NOW GOING STRONG.

The Partridge (according to one 
man), are as big as hens). By the 20th 
they’ll be like flamingoes. J 
WE’VE GOT CARTRIDGES GOOD 

ENOUGH TO KILL THE 
* BIGGEST OF THEM*! ...

RED LINE!

ÎÜ!

Schedule of Sailings for September Month,; 
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN'S 1

AUC1

From St John’s, Nfld.
Saturday’s at 12 o’clock (Noon).

From Nevr York 
Saturdays at 11 ax

S. S.ROSALIND............September 16th. ., ,i .iS.S SILVIA
S. S. SILVIA.................September 83rd..............S.S. ROSALIND

tp^PyptoSALIND................September 30th................... S.S. SILVIA

Round Trip Tickets with tlx months’ stop-over privileta 
Issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port

For further Information re passage, fares or freight rates, 
etc., apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agis.
BOWSING A COMPANY. 

17 Battery Place, New V»* 
General Agente.

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, 
Agents.

Halifax, N.&,

—

montreal-smohn;
MANOA

From Montreal:'
September 2nd and 16th.

From St. John’s:
August 26th and Sept. 9th.

B6&RVEY & CO., Limited,
Representatives Canadian Steamship Lines, Ltd. 
wj.tf

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN :—
Having made a,personal examination of the original 

from persons testifying to the results obtained from usln 
Heart Tablets, we find them to be genuine and that the 
same are correct In every respect.

Being personally acquainted with the proprietor, a 
of this city, we can assure all of courteous treatment and 

William T. Haines, Gov. of State of Maine, 1912-14; S 
Treasurer of Augusta; G. E. Macomber, Pres. Kennebec 
T. J. Lynch, Pres. Loan & Bldg. Assn.; W.G. Boothby, D 
Savings Bank; A. H. Barbour, Cashier Granite Nat’l Ban! 
Pres. Augusta Board of Trade; Blaine S. Viles, Mayor of 
Harwood, Chief of Police;. Ç. S. Hichborn, Pres. First Nat1 
Libby, Trees. State Trust Co.; T. A. Cooper, Cashier .r 
Rev. C. G. Mosher, Pastor Free Baptist Church; E. M. 
erlcan Express Co.; Burleigh Martin, City Clerk of Au 

i, Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Treby Johnson, Pres. Grant 
1th, Trees. Augusta Trust Co.; J. E. Liggett, Vice 

Co.; Rev. H. E. Dunnack, Pastor M. B. Church; C. W 
Courts.

DR. F. G. KINSMAN,
P.O. Hex 118, St John’s. J. A. B~—‘ —V,-.- are aold at eTery Dmg store.

Farquhar Steamship Line
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.

ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY.
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L” 

—SAILS—
rrom St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sycjnsy every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—-first Class only—Including all 

meals and berth. , j pGIM6(,U \
Freight accepted and rated quoted to all points.

FARQUHAR TRAIÜNG CO., HARVEY & Co., Ltd. 
Agents, North Sydn^K.,-,,, -t, John’s, NJ.
augS.6moB„w,f,m

Fishermen Extra Strong. 
An article of Superior Quality 
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